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INTRODUCTION 

In 1976, the Report of the Task Force on Private Secur:ity of\\he 
National Advisory Committee onCriminal Justice Standards'and Goals 
estimated that there were more than one million individuals involved 
in private security in the United States. The task force further 
noted that this country has failed to tap this valuable resource, 
even though almost every aspect of society is affected by the private 
security industry in one way or anothef". In spite of the increasing 
crime rate and resultant costs, the anticrime potential of private 
security has not yet been maximized. 

The public benefits from the development of private security include 
prevention and reduction of crime and major contributions to tech
nology. Law enforcement benefits from private security include r~
source allocation, resulting from its presence as well as ite capa
bility of providing sophisticated protective measures against thefts 
outside the public domain, e.g., corporate theft, embezzlement, 
retail trade. Additionally, private security maintains a proactive 
approach to crime prevention, due to its commitment to loss preven
tion through resource allocation, crime-specific countermeasures, 
and c.ost-benefit consciousness. 

Wi th such significant crime prevention contributions made by private 
security, the potential for developing a comprehensive crime pre
vention effort in concert with the criminal justice system and the 
community is readily apparent. This effort cannot be effected so 
long as the public perceives the crime problem as the concern of 
the criminal justice system only. Similarly, another barrier is 
the law enforcement community's view of private security as a com
petitor. Also compounding the problem is the divergence of ,opin
ion among police, priva te security~ and the community about the 
distinction between public security and private security. Thus, 
both the public and the criminal justice system must take steps 
to develop an understanding of the nature and function of private 
securi ty. Through development of improved rela tions, coordi~
tion of effort and exchange of technology, the opportunity for"-'8 
comprehensive systematic crime prevention program can be greatly 
enhanced. 

To accompilish this restructuring and coordination of effort, a 
clearer understanding of the private security industry is para
mount. This bibliography was developed with the idea of serving 
as a resource tool for the priva.te securi ty indus try, the criminal 
justice. system,and the community served by bot:.h. The citations 
were s:elected from the data basiD of the National Criminal Justice 
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Reference Service and, while not exhaustive, reflect the availa
bility of publications. 

The bi,bliography is organized into four sections for ease of ref
erence: 

I. Overview. Citations in this section discuss the history, 
nature, and function of private security. 

II. Security Systems. This section presents a sampling of the 
efforts of private security in environmental security, fa
cility security, and protection of assets. The technology 
and hardware developed and/or in use by private security to 
support crime prevention are also represented. 

III. Cooperation and Interaction. These documents describe rela
tionships of police departments and the community and point 
up the need to improve interaction through communication, in
formation sharing, and mutual respect. The problems assoc
iated with false alarms are treated. 

IV. Standards and Accountability. This sec~~0n includes the stand
ards and goals developed by the Private Security Task Force of 
the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Jus,tice Standards 
and Goals and works emanating from the Private Security 
Advisory Council sponsored by LEAA. Documents about licens
ing, registration, and standards for private security are 
included in this section. 

Information about how to obtain these documents may be found on the 
following page. 
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HOW TO OBTAIN THESE DOCUMENTS 

All of the documents in this bibliography are included in the col
lection of the National Criminal Justice Reference Service. 'rhe 
NCJRS Reading Room (Suite 400, 1015 20th Street, N.W., Washington, 
D.C.) is open to the public from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. All of 
the documents cited are also available in at least one of the fol-
lowing three ways: 

• Permanent, Personal Copies from Publishers and Other Sources 

The publisher or availability source of each document is indi,
cated in the bibliographic citation, and the names and address
es of the sources are listed by entry number in the appendix. 
NCJRS cannot guarantee that all documents will remain available, 
but researchers preferring to acquire their own personal copies 
of the cited documents should contact the source indicated. 

• Free Microfiche from NCJRS 

When the word MICROFICHE appears in the citation, a free micro
fiche is available from NCJRS. . Microfiche is a 4 x 6 inch sheet 
of film that contains the reduced images of up to 98 pages of 
text. Since the image is reduced 24 times, a microfiche reader 
is essential to read microfiche documents. Microfiche readers 
are available at most public and academic libraries. Requests 
for free microfiche should include the identifying NCJ numbers 
and be addressed to: 

NCJRS Microfiche Program 
Box 6000 
Rockville, MD 20850 

• Interlibrary Loan from NCJRS 

All documents cited may be borrowed from NCJRS through your pub
lic, academic, or organization library. Document loans are not 
made directly to individuals. A maximum of five documents may be 
borrowed at one time for a period of 30 days. Each document must 
be requested on a separate Interlibrary Loan Form addressed to: 

NCJRS Document Loan Program 
Box 6000 
Rockville, MD 20850 
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1. AMERicAN SOCIETY FOR INDUSTRIAL SECURITY. Guide to Security Inw~stiga
tions, rev. ed. Washington, D.C., 1975. 120 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 27141) 

This guide provides a '~ramework to- develop standards for industrial 
security through the sc.reeni:TIg .ofpotential emploY'ees and adequate 
investigation of activities of employees that are in violation of 
company rules. Securi t,Y officers have 1,ong recognized the importance 
of personnel security in industrial security programs. The desira
bility of elC;i;minatingapplicants with poor reputations and undesirable 
backgrounds is obvious. By keeping sUch people put, many future 
security problems are prevented. The necessity of,e obtaining all of 
the facts concerning wrongdoing on the part of employees affecting 
company business is also apparent. An experienc.ed and well-trained 
security organization, coordinating its efforts with top management 
and personnel administrators, is' mandatory. This manual provides a 
general framework which may be used to ,support ai1e mote complete a,nd 
detailed set of standards as applicable f.or individual requirements. 
Following a discussion of applicant processing and preemployment D 

chec\.ting, the author comments on employee m:i,;,sconduct,'sources of in
formation,and claims. Attention is given to the investigation of 
explosions, fire and arson, bomb threats, ee sabotage, 'espionage, theft) 
and fraud. Policies concerning conflicts of interest are cowmenteed 
upon, followed by a discussion of the investigation of traffic acci
dents, the collection and preservation of evidence, and search e~nd 
seizure. Other topics covered include report writing, statements 
and confessions, drugs, surveillance, informants, and stti-ndci'rd arrest 
records abbreviations. " 

0'; 

2. BRENNAN, D. T. Other Police--Private Security Services in Greater Cleveland. ((~:, 
Cleveland, Ohio, Administration of Justice Committee, 1975. 123 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 26043) 

". An assessment is presented of the numbers" types, benefits, risks, 
and regulations associated with Cuyahoga County, Ohio, privat,e secu
rity forces in order to improve the quality and reduce the costs 

-,-of these services. This study focuses on four types of priva te secu
rity guards and detecti{res: contract, proeprietary, nonsworn govern
ment personnel, and pu1:>).ic peace officer ·'moonlighters." Private 
security is said to complement and supplement municipal, police, re
sulting in a reduction of crime and rear of crime., The study con-
eludes' that private security in Greater Cleveland too often involves 
abuse of firearms and arrest authority as well as dishonest bU$iness 
pra<?~ices. The study also concludes that Ohio and Greater qlevelland 
regula tion of private security is largely ineffective. The report 
recommends a series of {~specific policy changes which could be made 
by State and local officials as well as by Greater Cleveland. con
stllllers of securi;;ty services. 
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4. 

CALIFORNIA~~COUNCIL ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE. Pri\",};te Security and the Public 
Interest--A Pioneer~ng,Statewide Study in California. Berkeley, 
Institute for Local S~{f-Government, 1974. 620 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 38323) 

This final report is presented from a study to investigate the nature 
and extent of the private security industry in California, problems 
arising from its conduct, and existing State and" local regulations 
controlling the industry. The nature and extent of private security 
services and the reasons for recent rapid industry growth are ex
amined. The various services and equipment and their geographical 
distribution throughout the State are investigated as are the char
acteristics of priwa te security personnel. The roles and functions 
of public and private security and their patterns of interaction are 
analyzed as well as certain aspects of training programs for public 
law enforcement and private security workers and certain aspects of 
priva te sector training programs. Summaries of surveys of contract 
employers and inhouse security supervisors and directors, employees 
and clients or users of priva te ,security services, and State and 
local regulatory agencies are provided. The effectiveness of pri
vate security and the legal environment in whicl:1 it must operate 
within the State are discussed. A design for action consisting of 
policy and statutory guidelines for Sta te and local governments, 
the industry, users of security services, and local law enforcement 
jurisdictions is presented. Suggestions are made for additional in
vestigations and activities which should be conducted to further an 
under.standing of the cos~\s and benefits of private security activ
ities. 

CASE WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL OF LAW. 
Manual, 7th ed. Cleveland, 1977. 372 p. 

Private Police Training 
"(NCJ 40593) 

This manual was first prepared and published in 1972 by the Ohio 
Peace Officer Training Council for the guidance and information of 
priva te police officers a~d school commanders conducting certified 
tr,a~n~ng programs. This extensively revised 1977 edition covers the 
adfuinistration of criminal justice, the law and private police, 
police procedures and investigative techniques, and the proficiency 
areas of self-defense, firearms training, emergency fire techniql!es, 
and f,irst aid; - A subject index is provide'd. . 

5 • FL YNN, C • W. 
32, 34. 

\"t 

Penn Central Police Force. 
October 1968. 

Police Chief, v. 35, n. 10:30,c 
(NCJ 03824) 

A historical development of railroad police and a review of the per
formance and function of Penn Central's security force is presented. 

;~ 
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7. 

8. 

9. 

GREEN, G. and R. C. FARBER. Introduction to Security. Los Angp-les, 
:,Security World Publishing Company, Inc., 1975. 349 p. 

(NCJ 30070) 

This text details the fundamental principles of phYl3ical protection, 
internal security, systems of defense, fire prevention ~rtd safety, 
and insurance. ,; It -also presents an overview of the career opportu
nities in security f017.. business and industry, exemplified in such 
specific areas as retail, hospital, cargo, computer security, and 
security services. A bibliography and alphabetical index are in-
cluded. 

o 

INTERNATIONAL SECURITY DIRECTORY, 1976-77. St. Albans, England, Security 
Gazette, Ltd., 1976. 365 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 40132) 

Names and addresses of major police, fire, . and private""S-ecurihy agen
cies in countries throughout the world are listed, including a break
down by country or municipality in some of the larger countries. 

c 

LIPSON, M. On Guard--The Business of Pr.;l,rate Security. New York, New 
York Times Book Company, 1975. 255 p .,=<",===(=NG5=Z!1~~Tr) --=: 

A descriptive analysis of the industry by a specialist in security 
and inv~stigation i~i"presented. Lipson begins by explaining why the 
industry is a product of its history, tracing the sorting out, over 
two centuries, of pri\7,ate versus puqlic- police funC:'tions. His analy
sis covers the princtllal categories of private security. The typical 
uses and abuses of S€qi)ity guardS are discussed. Personnel and train
ing practices are exa'mined and criticized. In bac,kground andexpe- . 
rience, fraud investigat~rs are seen as contributiI!g greatly to the 

" G· reputation and effectiveness of the industry. The arl'nored car segment 
is generally effective, with most losses due tJ)" f(jli~~re by employees 
to .follow pres:r~bed p:ocedures. Need is s.een fo: ir\tproved. s,:curity 
equ:Lpment--s~spec:Lally 1.n alarm systems. L1.pson 1.S ~ost cr1.t1.cal of 
the lack of priva te seGll;Ji ty legisla t'ion. He cortcl~des tha t thrrre 
is a need for an Institute for Private Security" indt\pendent of the 
industry, for. research, evaluation, as a teaching fi;cility ,'<lnd as 
an aid to Congress in suggesting regulatory,~ l:g;i.Slatiin. 

MART, v. C. " Private Police. Police Jour."'l!, v. 48, n. 2:122~~132. Apdl-
June 1975. (NCJ 27937) 

The historical lievelopment of private police forces a: 'commercial _,_~ 
security organizations in Great Britain is traced, and1\th:~,ctwo'arEr- " --- I 

It 
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.\ ., 

compared. Before the establishment of police forces, for the city 
of London in 1829" law enforcement was carried out by justices of 

_ the peace :i;n their own jurisdictions throughout ,the country. They 
hired constables, who in turn hired beadles til carry out their author
ity, buto,\ these officers were severely und-erpaid, therefore lower
ing their!" enthusiasm and performance. This is the basis of the prin
ciple tha \~ law enforcement is a local responsibility. During the 
pet:iod fol-lowing the Napoleonic Wars and the early industrial period, 
th~re was \)such unrest in both the cities and the countryside that 
many indiv:d:.duals and organizations formed private police forces to 
guard agaii-;"Lst roving gangs. Railroad companies and the companies 
involved in the building of harbors and docks were concerned about 
security, so they were among the first to' hire private constables, 
starting around 1830. The private forces were asked to protect the 
surrounding areas of their jurisdictions as well, which led to the 
merger 'of many groups. There are presently 15 private police forces 
in the United Kingdom, divided into 3 main groups -- government de
partments, public and semipublic bodies, and local authorities. The 
term "private police" refers now to their area of jurisdiction and 
not to their actual duties. They wear recognized police uniforms 
and are established as a part of the general police services. The 
value of private police forces :i,s assessed; it is concluded tha t 
because they are so well established it would npt be feasible to 
change this system. The priva te constables are still underpaid, so 
the employing organizations should be encouraged to increase their 
salaries. In the 1930's, private security companies were fo.rmed 
to fill in the gaps left among all of the other organizations. They 
were made to increase protection. in, wealthy residential areas and 
to provide armored car service, special guards, escorts, al1,d investi
gation service,s. These c,ommercial ~,~t~lbllishments are based/,on profit
making, so the author notes that th~\:l.:r\ real value may be i1;l question. 
In conclusion, the author recommend~\, trla t there be a reo:~ganiza tion 
of all the police activities. in Gre~ t:~ritain to reduci~ the over
lap 'between commercial security organ:l?ai:'ions an<;l.' pr''i-vat~~ police, as 
well as the public cOT.lstables. An app~:n"ix listing the private 
polic~ forces is provided. 0 . 

MILL,IGAN, W. \ F. 
Act of 1968. 

" 

\' , 
Savin~s Bank Security OfficeR and the Bank Prote/ction 

SecU1:ity Management, v. 19, llii. 6:24-28. Januar:t 1976 •. 
--- ", (NGJ 31986) 

Guidelines for the selection of bank secul~ity ofHcers and for the 
duties they should perform in compliance "wi\:h the Bank Protection 
Act of 1968 and with proven security practice~ are presented. The 
functional outline for bank security officers contains physical secu
rity, security programs (such as training,. :.Lni,restigations, weapons 
maintenance an:d issuance, and identifica tion ~\nd:, documenta"tion), and 
securitf planning considerations. (\ ' 

Ii \1 
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11. OLIVER, E. and J. WILSON. 
Press Limited, 1974. 

Security Manual, 2d ed. 
199 p. 

Epping, England, Gower~~;'", 
(NCJ 31688) 

This training and,reference guide, for industr,ial and commercial secu
rity personnel, covers security practices andtechniql!,es and British 
law as it affects security duties. Detailed are the formal" duties 
of security staff in the following areas: gatehouse access control, 
patrolling the premises, fire prevention and rirefighting, cash'prq
tection (both in transit and on the premises), accident prevention, 
first aid, and vehicle security and search. Also outlined is British 
law relating to the power of search and arrest, theft and related 
offenses, willful damage (including arson), assault, bribery and cor
ruption, forgery; and trespassing. Other topics covered include rules 
for presenting evidence in court, questioning witnesses, and the ad
missibility of evidence. Cash in transit and bomb threat security ,0> 
checklists are contained in the appendix. An index is also providedc 
(This manual is recommended reading for the qualifying examinations 
of Britain's Institution of Industrial Security). 

12. PEEL, J. D. Story of Private Security. Springfield, Illinois, Charles C. 

13. 

Thomas, 1971. 156 p. , (~~J.021,99).. 

This book presents historical and vocational information about the 
priva tely licensed security officer and his work. The history of 
private security and policing Cc0vers the period from biblical times 
to the, present day. The pressing need for well-trained private",secu
rity officers is emphasized. The point is brought out that 'there 
are mani'? openings for security officers--these can be filled by in
dividual(p with minimum qualifications so long as they are willing 
to be td\ined and will dedicate '" themselves to their work. While 
quick refcllexes, agility, and snap decisions may be called for, it is 
the "rockl,ike steadiness" of the security officer that is his great
est challehge and the measure of his worth to his employer. Various 
types of s~\curity work are described : armored car guard, bank guard, 
beat man, c~mpus security officer, corporate security force officer, 
government (;guard, hospital security officer, protection agency em
ployee, and '\railroad specia~ agent. The role of WOmen in security 
ahdthe futuiie of private security are dbc\lss.ed. 

'\ . -
r 
\\ 
\'. 

\, 

~ 
POWELL, J. W. His~',ory and Proper Role 

Angeles, Secudlty World Publishing \ " 

of Campus Security, Part I. Los 
Company, Inc., 1971. 4 p. 

(NCJ 35370) 
j 

From its humble '~beginnings of back offices in the basements of main
tenance buil-di·ng~l, campus security has come into its own as a policy
making, influentidal part of modern college campuses. The author 
believes that thf "police department model" of' a campus security 
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14. 

force is as improper as a door-checking watchman-type operation. 
Campus security requires a complement of well-educa ted and well-trained 
o:tficers who have the ability to mix with students while not 
alienating them too much. For Part II see NCJ 35371. This arti
cle was reprinted from Security World, March 1971. 

History and Proper Role of Campus Security, Part II. Los 
Angeles, Security World Publishing Company, Inc., 1971. 4 p. 

(NCJ 35371) 

Personnel selection, training, uniforms, firearms, and mass student 
disruption are discussed in relation to the proper role of an effec~ 
tive campus security program. Personnel should be well-educated and 
college degrees are preferable. The employees should be trained 
inhouse. Police Academy training courses often do not deal with 
the problems found on campuses. The author favors a blazer and 
slacks type of uniform as well as the carrying of firearms, but not 
at all times. For Part I, see NCJ 35370. Thi.s article was re
printed from Security World, April 1971. 

15. Private Police Forces in. Growing Demand. 
n. 4:54-56. January 29, 1973. 

u.S. News and World Report, 'V. 74, 
(NCJ 08289) 

New areas in which private police guards are being employed, prob
lems in the industry's personnel standards and pay scales, and sug
gestions to improve the field are discussed. 

16. STaNEK, R. L. Security--The Private Pol;i..ce. In Chang, Daett., Ed.., Funda
mentals of Criminal Justice--A Syllabus-and Workbook, 2d ed. Geneva, 
Illinois, Paladin House, 1977. 15 p. (NCJ 44058) 

An overview is presented~')f the history, role, structure, and effec
tiveness cv.f private securitY,services. The1:erms private poliFe, Bri
,rate security forces, and see:,urity personn~ll,refer to the arra~7 of ~\ri
v,ate individuals and organiz'~'\tions that s\~pply all types of lisecur~ity
r~lated services) including ~\nvestigatiop, guard patrol, ~)ie de~'ec
t:~on, alarm, and armored trans~portation., Generally, privat~1 secutkty 
a\lgments police resources by \\,furnishirig services in sittJia tion~! in 
which police cannot, intervene. \ Althoul~h privat\~ security I:persorittel 
usually do not have the specia~ powe:t;'s gra:nted the policE~, in abme 
jurisdictions private police are "given either limited or f1,111 powers 
via authorization, commission, or\\ deputiza tion by a local, or state 

\\ ' " 

agency. The history of priva te s\~curity is linked with that of the 
police. Although surveys conducted in the early 1970'1;5 indicate 
a satisfactory relationship betweel:~ public and private ¥101ice, 
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relatively little operational contact between the two groups occurs. 
The 38 States which regulate private security vary greatly ilt the 
extent and character of regul,ation. Specific private $ecurity roles 
include private guards, private detectives, private patrol pers.onS", 
private alarm dispatch, armed escort, armored delivery, ,and courier 
service personnel. The relationships between the effectiveness of 
private" security se'rvices and such t'actors as personnel .selection 
and training are largely unknown. Indications that the demand for 
private secur:i"j~y services will continue to rise are noted. The need 
to focus research on the role of private as well as public police 
is emphasized. A list of references and a chapter test are included. 

17. u.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT. Career Ladder and Cur
riculum Guide--Housing Management--Instructor's Manual. By P. L. 
Hailey, Jr. Washi~gton, 1973. 119 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 29132) 

Job analysis and training curriculum for the position of resident 
selection and occupancy trainee together with an outline of a secu
ritY~J>.~Qg;(.am for public housing are presented. "This manual con .... 
tains two parts. The first is a: "Model Curriculum for Resident Se
lection and Occupancy Trainees in Public H.ousing Authorities and In .... ,,, 
sured Multifamily 'Projects." The job description, job specifica--
tions', training needs, curriculum model, and training schedule for 
the position 7are outlined. The areas covered in the training include 
interviewing techniques, residence eligibility determination, refer
ral techniques, tenant's rights and responsibilitiesb,~nd investiga
tion of credit checks. The second part of the document details "A 
Security Program for Public Housing." This program begins with its 
own definition of "security" and describes the different organiza ... 
tional structures found in local housing authorities, the career 
ladder developed for the local hou,ping authority security department, 
and the possible organizational structures of security departments 

. in public housing. Job descriptions, training needs J. and curriculums 
are also outlined for the positions of resident'security aide, resi-

. dent security officer, security officer, and community security aide. 
The importance of the relationship between the local housing author
ity security force, the municipal police and the commpnity b also 
discussed, along with the problems that 'arise oU't of such relation
ships. This manual is an extensio~ of 7Model Curricula and Training 
Techniques for Use in Training ·Paraprofessiona1. Employees 'of Public 
Housing Authoritiec9developed and prepared under contract with the 
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development by the Center for 
Social Policy and 'Community Development of the School of Social' 
Administration, TempltiUniversity. 
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18. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

19. 

I' 

National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Private 
Police in the United States, Findings and Recommendations, Vol".l. 
By J. S. Kakalik and S. Wildhorn. Washington, U.S. Government Print-
ing Office, 1971. 109 p. MICROFICHE (NGJ 02743) 

.~ Stock No. 027-000-00137-8 

A discussion' and summary are presented of the findings and recommend
ations of a study of private police in the United States. The study 
estimates the trends in resource allocation to public and private 
security and describes the structure, functioning, and problems of 
the various types of private security forces. Its policy-relevant 
goals are to evaluate, where ,possible, the benefits, risks, and 
costs to society of current private security arrangements, and to 
develop and evaluate alternative policy and statutory guidelines for 
improving private security, with particular regard to roles, opera
tion, conduct, licensing and regulatory standards, and legal author
ity and constraints. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Institute 
of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Private Police Industry-
Its Nature and Extent, Vol. 2. By J. S. Kakalik and S. Wildhorn. 
Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office, 1972. 158 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 03381) 
Stock No. 2700-0138 

" 
A comprehensive review is presented of the nature and function of 
the crime prevention council according to the omnibus crime security 
systems and public control elements. Public and private security 
service categories are outlined illustrating the diversity in types 
of security organizations, their powers, and responsibilities. The 
forces spurring growth in private security are discussed with trends 
in reported crime rates and public police budgets, busine.ss losses 
to crime, and business crime prevention measures. The relationships 
between crime insurance and the private security industry and the 
question of size and extent of private security forces are covered. 
Employment and expenditures are traced over a decade of the ind~stry' s 
growth. . The purchase of public and private security services and 
equipment is reviewed from the standpoints of products and markets. 
Contract security, the industry's fastest growing sector, is dis~ 
cussed in detail, particularly with respect to ·the pros and cons of 
employing inhous~ forces versus contracting for private police ser
vices. Costs and effectiveness of private security are discussed as 
are such personnel matters as kinds of people employed, their tran
sience and earnings, and training, or the lack thereof. Summary 
survey results of about 300 private security workers provide informa
tion on employees' personal and work histories, current job training, 
knowledge of legal powers, judgment in hypoth~t;i.cal work situations, 
supervision-, relations with public' police, and the potential for im
proper action and abuse of authority. 
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21. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Insti
tute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Specic.\l-Purpose Pub
lic Police, Vol. 5. By J. 8. Kakalik and 8. Wildhoru. Washington, 
U.8. Government Printing Office, 1972. 47 p. ~ 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 03380) 
Stock No. 27PO-0141 

Descriptive informa tion is presented on certain types of public forces 
not having general law-enforcement responsibilities. These include 
reServe police, special-purpose Federal forces, special local law 
enforcement agencies, and campus police. These data provide a con
text for analyzing the role of private police. 

WOODRUFF, R. 8. !ndustrial 8ecurity Techniques. 
E. Merrill Publishing Company, 1974. 175 p. 

Columbus, Ohio, Charles 
(NCJ 29819) 

This manual provides a basic outline of security techniques, includ
ing tecommended procedures for such functions as security patrol, 
traffic control, and use of weapons. Industrial security procedures 
are also discussed for such duties as gate and fixed post duty, fire 
prevention and protection, and report writing. Discussions of the 
history of security and legaJ. aspects' of industrial security are pro
vided as well. 
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22. AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING AND MATERIALS. 
book. Philadelppia; 1976. 79 p. 

Homeowner's Security Hand
(NCJ 37820) 

23. 

24. 

This handbook' p:rovides information on outside protecti6n;~· perimeter: 
protection, safes, alarm systems, fire protection, and insurance. 
The security industry has recently become .much more sophisticated 
in order to keep ahead of increasingly sophisticated burglars. This 
handbook provides detailed informa tion on how to set up a security 
plan, how to select the hardware (such as locks), how to choose a 
limi ted or elaborate alarm system, and even how to know whether doors. 
and windows are burglar resistant. New technology has improved fire
warning devices. The handbook gives the necessary details "about 
fire extinguishers and about fire alarm sys,tems, with special empha:;" 
sis on the smoke detector. Advice is offe~ed on many aspects of pro
tection, from how to set up a fire evacua tion plan to how to organize 
neighborhoods into safer areas to live. A final section discusses 
the various types of insurance available and the use of insurance 
inventories. 

BURNS SECURITY INSTITUTE. 
40 p. 

Na tional Survey on Bank Security. New York, 1977. 
c: __ ~~"", " (NCJ 1+2955) 

Questionnaire responses of 847 bank presidents co~ce!'ninJ security 
programs, types of crimes against banks, and use of specifi'c security 
measures are presented in this report. This nationwide surv~y focused' 
on protective measures. Specific, crimes committed against" banks are 
first reported. The impact of such crimes as kidnaping and bom~ 
threats is also discussed. Information on the amount of losses, 
security programs use of guards, and use of surveillance equipment is 
included. 

National Survey on Exhibition Hall Security. New York, 1975. 
40 p. (NCJ 16463) 

A SlUIlmary of the responses of 201 corpora te exhibitors and show manag
ers to a 2-page questionnaire on the problems and practices of 
trade show security is presented. Internal pilferage and identifica-

I . " 11 

tioIl badge control were listed as the primary problem by exhibi-
~tors and show managers respectively. Other important problems in
cluded e,xhibi tor/management negligen.~eand inadequate protect,ion. 
Although mer2handise losses were ratep as m;i.nimal by both si~e~, 
hall employees a'nd outside contrat:tors were identified as the top 
two theft suspects. The se~rity improvements listed most often 
were better guards and tighter security formove-in-move-out pro
cedures. Group responses to the indiviqual questionnaire -d.tems . are 
summarized for the trCioe show e:l(hibitors andthecexpibition manage
ment and presented according to the number of sppws' held al1,nually. 
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25. q .. ASSMAt·l, S. A. and W. J. FITZGERALD. Contemporary Changes That Improve 
Your Hospital's Security. Security World, v. '11, n. 9:30-32,34-35. 

26. 

27. 

October 1974. (NCJ 16938) 

This article discusses the interior securi ty of all buildings, en
forceable rules and regulations for those visiting the hospital, diver
sified training for security officers, and enhancement of the image 
of security officers. A photo ID system was adopted for employees 
and a visitor control system provided that two passes would be avail
able for each patient bed to be rotated among those visiting each 
patient. Inhouse telephones were installed in the lobby so that peo
ple waiting could call and speak to the patient. Security officers 
were trained in the philosophy of crime prevention and physical secu
rity, hmnan rel~d~(:ms skills, basic psychology, and reaction behavior, 
in addition to standard law enforcement techniques. The physical 
image of the security officers was changed by exchanging the tradi
tional uniform for a blazer and slacks outfit with a security officer 
identification on the pocket. 

COHEN, K. Nuclear Power Plants--New Challenge to Security. 
~OManagement, v. 18, n. 6:30-31. January 1975. 

Security 
(NCJ 18562) 

The need for standardization of nuclear power plant security proceq.
{Ires and the need for more input from. experienced security personnel 
into security planning are reviewed. The author calls for the devel
opment of an appropriate protection force program based on experi
ences and professional input from security personnel. He also pro
po~es that ,the security specialist assmne plant protection responsi
biiities and have access to standard, time-tested manuals providing 
guidance ,for establishing a program for selection, screening, and 
training of security personnel. 

COLLING, . R. L. Hospital Security--Complete Protection for Health Care 
Facili ties. Los Angeles, Security World Publishing Company, IllC., 
1976. 383 p. (NCJ 37684) 

,ThiB book examines, the entire field of health care protection, devel
oping a detailed, practical program for establishing a security ~ystem 
or refining existing programs.. Hospital vl\lnerabilities and 'c the 

> " security function are analyzed in depth, includirtg security adminis-
tration and 9,perq,tions, preventive programming, emergency operations, 
and special probl~ms. Such diverse areas as hiring and tr§l;i.ning, 
records and reports, psychologic.;il deterrents, disaster planni.£g, and 
d1rl'.lgs and pharmacy controls' are covered. The information presented 

> i 1(,Jnt ended to bring to top level management a basic understanding 
of 'protection needs, provide the security, administrator c.with oper

; ationq"l guidelines and practical program suggestions, and give the 
c: n . 
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line officer and supervisor a backg round which, will enable them to', 
better understand health care,security systems and their interaction 
within the operational program. A subject index is included. ' 

28. DAVIS, A. S. Terrorism as a Security Management problem. 
~, v. 20, n. 1:10-12. March 1976. 

Security Manage
(NCJ 32799) 

Guidelines are presented for the formulation of overall security 
r'9)grams to deter or prevent terrorist attacks for the private secu
rity manager. The functional areas discussed are protection on the 
job, family protection, protectiW in transit, bombings, and s,ecu-
ri ty awareness programs. /1 

29. FIREMAN'S FUND AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANIES. Protecting Your Business From 
Embezzlement, Burglary, and Robbery ~ San Francisco, undated. 18 p. 

30. 
,) 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 27142) 

As a comprehensive crime prevention guide for businesses, this booklet 
outlines conditions or actions which facilitate crimes against busi
nesses and offers several specific countenneasures which'may be util
ized. Problems of int,ernal securi;~y are first discussed. It is stated 
that three prinCiples should be followed to maintain effective 
internal control: separation of employee functions; emphasis of the 
importance of approvals and controls functions; and the sYstematic 
use of outside and internal audits. Control of such vulnerable areas 
as bank accounts, payables and disbursements, payroll, receivables, 
purchas es, and inventories are explored. "Phy sical security and mech
anicai crime prevention me'thods are also' discussed. Personnel pol
icies designed to cut down on business losses due to dishonest em
ployees, and security of company records ~nd~lec.tronic data process
ing records are noted as well. Finally, suggestions are provided 
for the prevention of burglaries and robberies and the reductibn 

,\ 

of losses due to these crimt;;s. 

~' 

HEALY, R. J. and "T. J. 
Effective Api/roach. 
274 p. 

" 
WALSH. Industrial Security Management--A Cost-
New York, Atnerican Management AssOciation, 1971. 

(NCJ 09387) 
o 

This book attempts to provide the executive with guidelirtes for deferi"-' 
sive planning and a systems approach to all' aspecJ:s of the security 
problem. Many executives do not concern themselves with the secu
rity operations of their companies, p.referring instead to leave the 
responsibility entirely to their security departments. Because top 
management does not apply the same problem-solving techniques to 
security as it applies to marketing-and research, ,security lOfis~s 
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31. 

32. 

continue to recur,"," Beginning with the reassurance that cost-effec
tive, reliable couHtenneasures are possible, the book details the 
essentials of setting up a security program, methods of preventing 
~raud, thef~? and industrial_espionage, and means of dealing with 
bombs and hooxes. Further sug:gestions are offered for designing 
and implementing a computerized security system with all the safe

J" guards necessary for adequate protection. Included also is a sample 
,~ industrial emergency plan outline against civil disorders. 

HEMPHILL, C. F., JR. Security For Business and Industry. 
. Illinois, Dow Jones-Irwin, 1971. 328 p. 

Homewood, 
(NCJ 11488) 

Methods are presented for reducing business losses due to theft, 
vandalism, fire, burglary, embezzlement, and other problems. The 
author begins by discussing physical aspects of business security 
from the selection of plant location and actual building of the plant 
to an assortment of alann devices and protective services. .Sound 
procedural controls are detailed which apply to purchasing and re
ceiving, warehousing and stockkeeping, shipping and deliveries, con
trol of merchandise in sales areas, and the handling of cash receipts. 
In addition to the more traditional problems of business security-
anned. robbery, burglary, and shoplifting--the book covers such 
special problem areas as electronic data processins security, bomb 
threats, industrial espionage, and civil disturbances and riots. The 
last section of the book takes up the human aspe,~ts of loss preven
tion--the dishonest employee, personnel selection as related to loss 
prevention, payroll frauds, employee gambling~, and the detection of 
wrongdoing by use of an undercover man. Nunerous case examples are 
cited throughout the work to illustrate the discussions. This vol
une will prove useful to individuals responsible for their company's 
securi ty, to owners of .small businesses, warehouse managers, depart-

,ment store managers, and anyone interested in guarding his company 
against theft and vandalism. 

(\ 

HEMPHILL, C. F. and J. M. HEMPHILL. Security Procedures For Computer Sys-
tems. Homewood, Illinois, Dow Jones-Irwin, 1973. 263 p. (NCJ 11478) 

Measures to guard against both natural and man-made threats against 
_inS!tallation and data security are discussed. The authors note that 
- there is no single factor in trade or industry that surpasses the 
computer in its potential to cripple or destroy an entire operation 
quickly. The potentials for damage to a computer system are many, 
including economic, operat~onal, and legal problems. Damage may be 
the ou'tgrowth of a malicfous act, a natural disaster, or nothing 
more sinister'than operational carelessness. AnY;'fire, flood, earth
quake, or structural failure of the building may destroy the system. 
Procedural errors can erase vital infonnation. Mechanical problems 
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attributable to faulty equipment may be almost as destructive. Sab
otage of files or computer hardware by a disgruntled or deranged 
employee is another risk, as is deliberate destruction of an entire 
computer installation by a militant group. The possible loss of 
essential data while converting records from a manual operation to a 
a computer system is another definite threat. Employee embezzlement 
of assets represents a continuing danger in the operation of a com
puter accounting system, just as it does in a manual accounting sys
tem. This work details th~, .steps management cart take "to avoid these' 
problems. It will help systems specialists, operations managers, and 
and members of security departments to understand their interlocking 
responsibilities and spot potentially troublesome areas. Also dis
cussed are security procedures related to remote terminal access 
operations, personnel practices as they pertain to security, emer
gency shutdown and disaster planning, and insurance protection against 
losses. 

33. HOLCOMB, R~, L. Protection Against Burp-l~. 
of Id*ra , 1973. 54 p. ~ !f Iowa City; State University 

(NCJ 16398) 

This book is divided into two sec tions: "Preventing Burglaries of 
Business Places"and "Preventing Burglaries of Homes." Many differ
ent topics are covered including architectural design, lighting, locks, 
safes, watclnnen, and closing procedures. The section on home bur
glary prevention covers, a1)long other things, windows and doors, watch
dogs, guns (not recommended), and procedures t;o take if a burglar is 
discovered on the premises. Burglary prevention checklists are pro
vided for s·tores and homes. 

34. HUGHES, M. M. Successful Retail Security--AnAnthology. 
rity World Publishing Company, Inc., ,,1974. 312,p. . V 

Los Angeles,,, Secu
(NCJ 12417) 

Articles are presented on methods and techniques used in retail out-
le,ts 'to prevent 10/ilses. During the past decade, a professiof!,al ap-

,proach to loss. prevention has been recognized as retail management1!'I~;, c" 
most important tool for reduc:i,ng this dra:i,n on,r~sources. To do this~'~0i:&,(>u~%t' 
however, all the many areas of loss must. be identified and metC~s' '. 
of prevention implemented. In response to this Pfoblem, Succes~ul 
Reta:i,l Security brings together, in one volume, a wide range of re-
tail security problems and proven, effect~ve methods through whicq '" 

C) they are solved. Each chapter, which fi£st appeared as an artit:le 
in S~curity World Magazine, represents successful techniques by secu
rity experts to combat business crimes (~uch ascburglary, robbery, em
ployee theft, shoplifting, and. passing of fraudulent checks., Con
siderable attention is given to internal control of theft, which 
begins with sound manCigement practices such as careful screening of 
potential employees and "strict enforcement of operating procedur~§ 
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and policies by well-trained security perl4onnel. The maintenance 
of good inventory records, employee bonding, and the use of cameras 
in the vicinity of cash registers are examples of countermeasures to 
internal theft. Physical security measures ~re offered for the con
trol of both internal and external theft. The remainder of the book 
is devoted to control of specific types of losses. The sections on 
shoplifting include a study which presents, characteristics of shop
lifters' methods used to commit the crime, and tips for shoplifting 
control. Comments are made on protective procedures against armed 
robbery and burglary. Plans to guard against losses due to fire, 
civil disorders, and natural disasters are also discussed. 

35. INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES. Considerations of Physical Security in a 
Computer Environment. White Plains, New York, 1972. 37 p. 

(NCJ 09433) 

Recommendations are given of various protective measures which can 
minimize risk to data processing facilities. Data processing facil
ities may be exposed to various risks and hazards in the course of 
daily opera tions. Among these are threats to data such as disclo
sure, modification, or destruction, and threats to the physical in
stalla tion such as fire, loss of power, or malicious damage or de
struction. Some of the guidelines include how to plan a vital records 
program, t!. detailed summary of computer room procedures, and a case 
study of the security considerations incorporated into an advanced 

=J;~JJ-ter system. Security proplems and solutions obviously vary in 
different situations and at different times, so there can be no set, 
strict, procedural manual for dealing with all possible contingencies 
which might arise. This publication, however, emphasizes some of the 
more important elements which should be taken into consideration by 
those involved in the design of a computer facility security system. 

36. JAN ASSOCIATES, INC. Cost-Effective Analysis of Electronic Security 
Systems Versus Physical Security Systems for the Protection of 
School Buildings--An Indepth Report. York, Pennsylvania, 1974. 12 p. 

(NCJ 35573) 

An analysis is presented of the relative cost-effectiveness of a un.i-r 
formed night watch guard service., canine surv~illance service,;-.;md 
an electronic security system for the protection of a large sch60l 
building. Alternative security methods were prorated according to 
their ability to fulfill 20 basic effectiveness criteria. Costs were 
were based on quotes from companies in the York, Pennsylvania, area. 
This analysis shows neither guard nor guard dogs to be cost-effective 
in deterring school vandalism, and points to the use of the "hard
wire perimeter protection system" as the basic electronic security 
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system to be applied to the problem. It recommends that a combi
nation of guard and electronic systems should also be consitiered 
when dealing with multiple school buildings -and assuring resp_~,?e 
to an alarm signal.~--" 
- . 

37. KINGSBURY, A. A. Introduction to Security and Crime Prevention Surveys. 

38. 
.' 

Springfield, Illinois, Charles C.Thomas, 1973. 379 p. 
(NCJ 15238) 

The predominant methods and techniques utilized by security and crime 
prevention specialists in conducting security audits and crime- pre
vention surveys are explained. In the total environmer~t of security 
and crime prevention, the single method for recognizing, appraisirig, 
and anticipating loss is centered in the technique known as survey
ing or risk analysis. The key factor in many security or crime pre
vention survey programs is the surveyor's ability to' identify risk 
or the physical opportunity for crime, and the preparation of rec
ommendations. The framework for security surveying as outlined in 
this book has been presented as a guide to supplement the security 
or crime prevention specialist's knowledge in surveying and help him 
to better meet his responsibilities in the area of risk identification. 
The book as been organized to aid the surveyor in (a) planning, (b) 
identification of priorities, (c) formulation of a survey program, 
(d) development, of a model security or crime prevention survey in
strument, (e) implementation of the survey, and (f) making the'or
ganization or site. Over 80 complete survey examples are categorized 
and presented. Specific survey examples include plant/manufactur
ingcompanies, small business, government, home, apartment, fire,. 
transportation, and shops. The appendixes of this book include ex
amples of specific recommendations classified by type of security,.) 
violations and areas of loss. Th~~ volume will serve as a prac
tical tool for the police crime pre:vention officer as well as the 
professional security consultant. . 

MAK~ELBAUM, A. J. Fundamentals of Protective Systems--Planning, Evalua
CharlesC. Thomas, 1973. 

(NCJ 09963) 
tion, Selection. Springfield, Illinois, 
272 p. 

Basic principles and considerations in,! selecting, evaluating, and 
investing in a pr~tect'ive system thaD, will fill a particular secu .... 
rity requirement a're d:i,scuss·ed. Those responsible for choo,.sing pro
tection systems for residential, commercial, or governmental e~t,ab"" 
lishments should understand the basic functions,capabilities, ,and 
limitations of available protective devices and services. "This. basic 
handbook begins with a description of the criminal's thre~ motiva
tion, artd behavior as related to protective system requirements. The 
theory of Ilprotective systems, the signi;iicance of perpetration ~nd 
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39. 

response times, and false alarm factors are then discussed. The 
author describes various system configurations, auxilary systems, and 
sensors which are currently available, detailing the resistance to 
attack, the limitations, and the costs of each. A separate chapter 
deals with the impact of architecture, insurance provisions, and leg
islation on the protection field. A cost-benefit analysis of dif
ferent systems is offered to aid the reader in the selection of the 
most effective and economic protective system for his needs. 

NEWMAN, O. and S. JOHNSTON. Model Security Code for Residential Areas. 
New York, Ford Foundation, 1974. 107 p. (NCJ 32735) 

This model security code is intended to provide planners and munici
pal code administrators with a structured, annotated set of security 
provisions which can readily be added to existing building codes. 
Virtually every American municipality has a building code: a set 
of regulations specifying standards of safety for the design and con
struction of buildings within the scope of legal jurisdiction. Only 
a few municipalities, however, have introduced criminal safety provi
sions in their codes. This model security code proposes security 
regulations in the areas of site planning and design of dwellings, 
access and egress, building lighting, elevator design, door con
struction, door hardware, window construction, and window hardware. 

t\ 
~\ 

40. Rip Off. (Motion Picture). Aptos Film Productions, Inc. 
---Hornia, 1973. 18 min., color. 

Hollywood, CaJ-
(NCJ 18372) 

This public education film uses location shots of a variety of com
mercial establislunents to demons"trate security devices and techniques 
which business people can use to reduce their chances of losing money> 
and merchandise. Actor Henry Fonda stars in this film about commer
cial burglary for merchants. The four "D's" of burglary prevention-
deter, deny, detect, and delay--are discussed individually. Deter
rence involves such things as good inside a~d outside lighting, dec
orative grills and bars and sliding metal" gates for windows, and 
advertising security systems in conspicuous places. Hardware such as 
burglar-resistant glass, dead bolt and electric locks, and padlocks 
that deny easy entrance to would-be burglars is examined as well as 
security hardware that should not be used, and why. How the differ
ent types of detection and alarm systems operate is also .. shown. Some 
of the delaying tactics illustrated include the use of decoy safes 
and the installation of office safes in plain view of the street. 
Also discussed are the most effective locations for safes and the 
insurance companies, rating system for safes, which is based on how 
long it would take an experienced burglar to open them. 
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SAN LUIS, E. Office and Office Building Security. 
World Publishing Company, Inc., 1973. 304 p. 

1\ 

Los Angeles, Security 
(NCJ 11489) 

Practical defense measures are discussed fot- internal and external 
crimes tha t threaten office security: burglary, fire, espionage, 
riots, internal theftJ and vandalism. The first few chapters deal 
with those areas most likely to be identified by the reader as crim
inal activity. These external s'ecurity threats i~clude such high-" 
profile crimes as burglary 1 robbery, arson, violence, and industri
al espionage. The book's second section covers "the enemy within"-~ 
or sophisticated employee theft. Detailed descriptions of employees' 
criminal activi ties -will give office managers insight into 10sS'Yareas 
which are often unidentified. Inclt,lded in this section is a chapter 
on computer security, an area of growing importance in today's busi
ness world. The author concludes his work with a section devoted 
to "the security function." Security techniques .:t-lhich have~proven 
most successful in identifying and defending against problem areas 
quickly and efficiently are investigated and evaluated. Such security 
topics as development, assessment, operation, equipment; and mariage
mentIs responsibilities are covered. 

STROBL, W. M. Suburbia, Another Security Problem. 
v. 16, n. 2:37-39. April 1972. 

Industrial Security, 
(NCJ 04854) , 

Guidelines are discussed for establishing an economical and effective 
suburban security program by utilizing individual homeowner protec
tion devices and private police patrois. 

43. D".S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE. Ilomestic and International Business Admin
istration. Crime in Service Industries. By S. Roach and B .. DeLoatch. 
Washington, U.S. Goverment Printing Office, 1977. 128 p. 

d MICROFICHE (NCJ 43506) 

Employment practices, internal security, and external security meas
ures to cut the $9.2 billion annual c1;;ime loss in service industries 
are discussed; employee theft is the greatest source of loss. Lack 
of statistical data masks the true extent of crime in service indus
tries; figures collected by the Bureau of Domestic C'ommerce of the 
U.S. Department of Commerce suggest losses .are almost $10 billion 
annually. Since employee theft is the biggest contributor, security 
should begin with careful hiring and training of,employees,employee 
monitoring, and inventory control. Inventories. must be especially 
guarded in food and lOdging services and hospitals. The greatest" 
'reported loss occurs in gFound car'go transportation. It is recom
mended that trucking firms adopt the same tight security found in 
Q,ir cargo facilities, which have bent;lfi ted greatly'''' fropl antihijack ... " 
ing dneasures.. Schools repor,t high loss, "a result of valuable equip-
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45. 

~ r 
ment stor-ed in a lax-security situation aBd student \,Jandalism. Fi-
nancial crimes, especially creG:jt card and check frauds, are the big
gest source of loss for financ:ial institutions, insurance firms, and 
ticket and reservation services. Tight internal auditing controls 
are recommended, and customer security methods listed. The special 
problems of computer crime are discussed. At the heart of any loss 
control program is good employee security, carefully planned exter
nal security measures, ami an awareness of the cost of crime in the 
security sector. 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT. Design Guide for Improv
ing Residential Security. By O. Newman. Washington, U.S. Government 

U.S. 

Printing Office, 1973. 97 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 15608) 
Stock No. 2300-00251 

Illustrated standards, specifications, and designs for individual and 
multifamily dwellings are presented. In this design guide, separate 
chapters are devoted to detailed discussions of hardware, personnel, 
and electronic equipment. For already completed buildings, the crea
tion of a fortification with limited and controlled access points is 
emphasized. The recommended security approach for new housing devel
opments involves using a series of physical design characteristics 
to subdivide the complex into naturally controlled sectors called 
"defensible space."Numerous diagrams and detailed figures of hard
ware devices for securing individual residential and multifamily dwell
ings are included in this report. Covered are the different types 
of doors, door materials, hinges, locks, and lighting that are avail
abl~( for use. A. discussion of electronic security systems considers 
diff\~rent types of alarms, closed-circuit television, intercom, and 
elevator audio systems. Security of windows, lobbies, secondary exits 
and entrances, elevators, and mailboxes in multifamily dwellings is 
also considered. In addition, the source, selection, costs, schedul
ing, and equipment required by different types of residential security 
personnel are outlined. The final chapter illustrates six examples 
of total security systems in existing residential complexes, using 
devices and procedures discussed in earlier chapters. 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
National Private Security Advisory Council. Potential Secondary 
Impacts of "theCd1p1e Prevention Through Environmental Design Con-
cept (CPTED). was~ngton, 1976. 78 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 36866) 

II 

This2Uoctnnent identifies more than 100 separate impacts that CPTED li. 

(Crime Prevention Through Urban Design) might produce as it is applied 
to four functional areas: residential, commercial, school, and trans
portation. The primary goals of CPTED are reducing crime and allay-
ing citizen fear of crime. The secondary impacts identified in this 
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document .are those that might be caused by the implementation of 
CPTED strategies and the subsequent realization of CPTED goals. The 
nature of these impacts in residential applications might affect the 
cost of hOllsing, occupancy rates, the cost of public services, and 
building codes. Secondary impacts of school applica tions might in
clude student resentment, crime displacement, teacher performance, 
and teacher turnover. Similar considerations for commercial and 
transporta tion applications are also presented. Consideration is 
given to the impact of CPTED strategies on non-CPTED areas as well. 
This document also presents a listing of CPTED strategies and tech
niques subdivided by the four major impact areas. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Private 
Security Advisory Council. Prevention of Terroristic Crimes--Secu
rity Guidelines for Business, Industry. and Other Organizations. 
Washington, 1976.33 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 36482) 

This booklet presents specific proactive and, in some ca?es, reac
tive securi ty measures for dealing with terroristic incidents aimed 
at business, industry, and other organizations. Office area protec
tion, personal protection for executives, residential and family pro .... 
tection, protection while traveling, and areas subject to preven
tive action recommendations are discussed. Personnel identification 
systems, executive office area key controls, travel arrangements, 
the avoidance of routine, low executive profiles, and emergency plans 
are among the subjects for which preventive guidelines are suggested. 
Reactive plans are presented for kidnapings and extortion threats. 
It is also recommended tha t a responsible member of management be 
assigned the primary responsibility for instituting security meas
ures in an organization. This individual should devote most of his 
time to the formulation of preventive security measures which should 
include the evaluation of the overall physical protective level of 
the facility and the establishment of close working relationships 
wi th local law enforcement agencies. The Private Security Advisory 
Council of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration firmly be
lieves tha t " these security guidelines will be useful to business 
executives, government officials, and private security specialists 
in developing preventive measures against terroristic threats and 
acts directed against business, industry, and other orga,nizations." ", . 

c 
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47. Law Enforcement Assistance Administra:tion. National Insti-
tute of Law Enforcement ami Criminal Justice. Minimum Building Secu-

1\ rity Guidelines and Cost Estimate For the Security Features--Initial n Draft. Washington, 1971. 21 p. (NCJ 10758) 

Guidelines are presented to secure commercial and residential prop-
d~" erty (including multiple-family dwellings, hotels, and motels) against 

~,burglary, with replacement cost estimates. Also included is the 
~'raft of a proposed code which requires application of security spec-
1fications to all existing and future buildings and structures. 

48. u.S. DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION. Office of the Secretary of Transporta
tion. Guidelines for the Physical Security of Cargo. Washington, 

49. 

iJ 

1972. 77 p. (NCJ 10059) 

Suggested guidelines are discussed on personnel identification, 
alarms and communications, controlled areas, barriers, lighting, 
securi ty guards, and problems of cargo in transit. Cargo loss, theft, 
and damage, estimated to exceed $1 billion ~nnually, have become a 
major drain on the commerce of the United States. By eb-t-ablishing 
an effective cargo security sy~te!":l, transportation managl~ment can 
eliminate these losses and increase its profits. The"guidelines 
contained in this handbook are intended to assist management in that 
undertaking--they are suggestions and are not regulatory in nature. 
The handbook covers personnel identification, controlled areas, bar
riers, lighting, alarms and Gommunications, guards and security 
officers, and the problems of cargo in transit. The main text of 
the handbook develops the rationale for cargo security measures and 
provides the basis for establishing and maintaining a cargo security 
program. A quick-reference summary of the recommended physical and 
procedural matters essential to cargo security is included as an 
appendix. The "Cargo Security Checklist" provides a series of ques
tions to be answered in surveying a facility to insure comprehensive 
consideration of the many aspects of cargo security. 

Office of Transportation Security. Cooperative Approach 
to Cargo Security in the Trucking Industry. Washington, 1973. 89· p. 

(NCJ 13141) 

A study is presented of cost-effective security improvements made in ~ 
the cargo terminals of seven interstate motor carriers that. cor-
rected major problems and reduced cargo claims. Findings in this 
study of seven terminal security programs in the same high loss area 
of northern New Jersey point to the conclusion that the key to dra-
matic reduction in theft-related cargo losses is prevention. This 
necessary element of prevention results from close cooperation between 
corporate security manageme<:lt and individual terminal management, with 
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both levels dedicated to constant security awareness and a sound loss 
prevention program. The findings were based on analyses of the ter
minal security systems of seven interstate motor carriers. Each par
ticipating carrie,r allowed the implementation of security measur~s 
recommended by a single local security consultant. These measures 
tailored to meet the separa te needs of t,he companies, proved to be 
highly cost effective, and are outlined in individual narratives. 
The security principles espoused by this study are founded on the 
presence of a strong security-conscious management team and the devel
opment, as well as enforcem~nt, of sound cargo handling and paper 
control procedures which insure accountability. Other key security 
measures discussed include strict traffic control during working 
hours, adequate physical security and facilities to deter entry of 
thieves, alarm systems, employee screening procedures to prevent 
hiring undesirables, and utilization of guards as needed. Tables 
showing costs of improved security and resulting claims savings are 
provided. 

50. WALSH, T. J. and R. J. HEALY. Protection of Assets ~nual. 
California, Merritt Company, 1974. 

Santa Monica, 
(NCJ 13643) 

Information is provided for business managers and protection profes
sionals on characteristics, trends, and factors of valid protection 
techniques. The protection. of business assets has become far more" 
involved than posting a reliable nightwatchman and keeping an eye 
on the balanQ~ sheet. The growing size and. frequency of all forms 
of asset .losses, .the increasing cost of such losses, and the complex
ity of countermek:$ures selection demand a systematic an'U unified 
presentation of protection doctrine, as well as standards and spec
ifications as ,.they are issued. This manual is designed to meet 
these needs-~a single source where data on any protection problem 
can he:. obtained. A wi4e t:'ange of topics is covered in this 2-volune 
manual, including ma tel:ial on securi ty vulnerability, sensor integra
tion, communications, theft and fraud prevention, and the conduct of 
investigations. The information presented has been culled from the 
authors "?-25.pertise ahd experience, as well as from that of other 
professionals in the. security field, and represents common or recur
rent characteristics)~/trends, and other factors which identify gener
ally valid protecticln tech!1iques. Designed for ongoing use by busi-. 
ness managers and p~~otect{on professionals, the manual is in Joose
leaf format which c;an be expanded, updated, and revised with supple
~ents which will he: issued each month. These supplements will include 

. case studies demot~~;;trating problems or techniques discussed in the 
'main text and will serve as a forum for guest authors and for 
written interchange among professional practitioners. They will also 
give coverage to per~inent legislation and important world literature 
in the field. A tape cassette explaining the manual and supplement 
service is provided~ith the 2-volume set. ~. 
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51. WARD, R. 
33. 

Museum Security Officer. 
March 1976. 

Security Management, v. 20, n. 1:30-
(NCJ 32802) 

This article discusses basic procedures in the use of guards to re
sist a~;:ti\i'ity in the thefts of "objets d'art" from cultural institu
tions. Areas covered include access control, the utilization of a 
protective service force, and security and lighting systems. The 
advantages and disadvantages of contract versus proprietary personnel 
are also discussed. 

52. WARE, W. W. Electronic Trends--Private Security Systems. Cleveland, Ohio, 
(NCJ 44068) Predicasts, Inc., 1976. 88 p. 

This report analyzes the market for purchased private security sys
tems and equipment. Markets covered include industrial and transpor
tation; financial and commercial; consumer (residential and automobile); 
and institutional and other markets. Government purchases and in
ternal company security forces are not included. Products include 
guard services, fixed security systems, locking devices, electronic 
surveillance and alarm systems, and fire control systems. The latest 
technological innovations as of 1976 are discussed for specialized 
applications. Weapons and peripheral items such as flashlights, 
safety belts, and gas masks are no·1: covered. 

53. WEBER, T. L. Alarm Systems and Theft Prevention. 
World Publishing Company, Inc., 1973. 403 p. 

Los Angeles, Security 
(NCJ 10809) 

The details of the planning and execut1.on of numerous blJrg1aries are 
related to demonstrate how theft happens and the various means by 
which it can be prevented. "Think like a thief" is the basic pre
mise of Alarm Systems and Theft Prevention. The economics of alarm 
system choice are explained, as are the problems of police-connected 
alarms, the types of safes which can prevent successful attacks, and 
the pros and cons of the proprietary alarm located on :the premises. 
A separate chapter is devoted to describing the :tole of the Under
writers' Laboratories (UL) and what UL certification on an alarm 
system means. Top security alarm systems are discussed with the 
methods by which they are being defeated and the countermeasures 
currently available against such methods. Other topics covered in
clude the prevention. of theft during a business 'open hours, the 
career burglar, and how to choose an alarm contractor. Written in 
rrontechnica'l terms, this book has both commercial and'r'esidentia1 
application. 
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55. 

,fr.'1 

WILLRICH, M. and T. B< TAYLOR •. Nuclear Theft--Risks 
Report to the 'Energy Policy Proje(!4, of th~ 
bridge, Massachusetts,' Ballinger PuhlishiIjg' 

. } .~,~) " 

I, 
"1.· 

and Safeguards--A 
Ford Foundation. Cam

Company, 1974. '268 p. 
(NCJ 13317) 

,: '.:. ' 
The possibility that nuclear materials may b'e stolen from the faSit
growing United States nuclear power industry and used to make weapons 
is analyzed. The report finds the risk wiH. be substantial unless 
effective steps are taken to assure that ma terials intended for use 
as nuclear fuels ate not stolen and misused by criminals or terror
ists. This stt.ldy is intended to contribute to public uriderstanding 
of the technical facts and policyi~sllesinvolved in nuclear secu:;
rity. It cont.atns 110cl,assified informat;Lon. Drawing from extensive 
da ta, it descri,be-s', in,' genetal t-1Erms whri't ma terials~, and skills are ,'1 

required to make, c'J:'tlde atomic weaponSl.~ hoY" much (l~estruct:l.on they') 
could cause, where if!. the nuclear pow~r:, industry the key ma teri8ls 
for such weapons' are p·tesent, and why and how criminals or terror
ists might try to steal them. Based c'i!;Fl their study, Willrich and 
Taylor find that the United States program to guard against the risk 
of nuclear theft i,s improving but in,compl/et..e. Comparable measures 
in other nations with nuclear power ,',tJrograms, .also need" improvement,. 
However, there;3;1.re hafegqards wh,ie~;:,if"impl~;mented, will re'iJl;,nce the 
risk cof nuc1e.!'lr thef.1~,cto.!a very, low leve~~,;ii,n_ acceptable level, in 
the authors' judgW~~1i~t. \An'effective security system should empha
size the pr~ve!?,tio,p:;~~. lTpeft 'and the det.~ctiorl·of any theft in time 
to prevent its co\p~.J,e'I;';llb.n~ " They are cqrvinced that the costs of 
these safeguards cw'11l / be,'f,1l1il.ll compared toth~ overall costs of 
nuclear power. I Them~lsf.: dj.,fficult problems 'iT).~eveloping an effec~ 
tive safeguardslsystetit>:1r~ ... institutional and po'iitical, not technical (') 
in character. .Several sp,~c'if:LG"recom .. nendations ::.addressed to the 
Atomic Energy Commission cl1:e presel1,t'5(,d. 

" .p .(r1.. . -
-i, ,i; \) if 

f,r" . 'I t, \ -" ...t"" t.....::'} J~ ,II 
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WRIGHT, K. G. Cost-t::ff.ec:I!'Lv~)ecux~~:r. Ne0~ \,~q¥k:; McGraw-Hill, 1972. 244 p. ' 

1\ ';' ;~;~"~.r,:;.,.:: '<~I:) " J Ii h (NCJ 10904)~ 
f # " /1'" .. ' 

This busines~en' $"~::t9feb90k dispJsses met~p,(JS'~for providing cos~~) 
effec.tive ser.urity· fQr indust,#iifl, facilit~~s, cargo, and property. 
The text' begins wi tll a <b:r.d.ef ,ov'JjX',yiew of the orgimiza tion of secu
rity:in ~reat Britain and outlftl~s viable approaches to providing 
adequate 'security in t?he"lrusiness sector~ "lh1)e'specific ingredients, 
of an e,ffective secur.it~r·'~$ystem a:se di~cuss"fla"in deta.il and include 
planning, security manp~wer, lOcJ~~i' ~afes ancks;trongrooms, alarmsys
tems, and insurance. The book e.Qrli~ludes ;wit~~:an e)!:amination of 
losses through internal J,tilieia&e ~n(P:$mdust~;,al espionage. 
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56. 

Q 

BARKER, J. A. How Many Alarm Calls Are Genu~nely 
ing to Them Necessarily a "Waste of Police"? 
18, n. 8:266-268. August 1976. 

False~-And Is Respo~ 
Security Gazette, v. 

(NCJ 36469) 

The author maintains that the police view of false alarms from indus
trial facility systems as a waste of time and the withdrawal of po
lice alarm response are unjustified. He argues that many so-called 
false alarms are actually signals of unsuccessful attempts to enter 
by intruders no longer around when the police arrive. Also empha
sized are the facts that equipment failures c:and line faults ar~ often 
beyond the control of the alarm company or the co~~racting company, 
and that instead of wasting police time, alarm sy'stems'relieve the 
police of the responsibility of nightly andweeken.d security inspec
tions. 

57. BECKER, T. M. Place of Private Police in Society--An Area of Research 
for the Social Sciences. Social Problems, v.21, n.3:438-453. 1974. 

\J (NC~, 30219) n 

An examination is presented of private police within the general 
context of policing in order to pinpoint some of the factors, that 
should be considered in creating a research design. The develolXllent, 
growth, and present day functions of private police are discussecf, 
as well as the extent to which private police activity is regulated. 
These components are analyzed within a conceptual framework that 
focuses upon the interrelationships between the ,public and private 
sectors of law enforcement. Implications for police research and for 
society are suggested. 

58. CARTER, R. L. Theft in the Market--An Economic Analysis of Costs an,d Incen
tives in Improving Prevention by Government and Private Police and' 
Reducing Loss by Insurance. London., England, Institute of Economic 
Affairs, 1974. 96 p. (NCJ 27429) 

A variety of approachl~ are taken to this problem, including the pro
vision of certain police services for a fee, sentencing theft offend
ers according to the damage done or losses incurred, and licensing 
private pol:i.ce. The auth<;>r examines the optimum quantity of ppblic 
police protectiof.l with i~gard to private secuI:..ity firms. 'He de
scribes the rapid growth of the British security il1'dustry and looks 
closely at the aspect of' competition between privatJe and public 
police. In bis discuspioJl of the irtsuranc~ industry) the author pr< 
sents an analysis of the division of risk between insurer and insure.!i' 
(by deductibles, coinsurance, and first-loss insurance)', the effects 
of "moral hazard," and the degree of refinement in pfemium setting. 
He also discusses information on theft prevention and how i.t s1).ould 
be provided at no cost by goverrtment and at a market price by private 
agencies.~;, 
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59. GORDA, B. L. Cops or Guards~-A Campus Dilemma. Undated. 25 p. 
MICROFICHE (NCJ 17912) 

c 

An examination and discussion are presented,.of the police versus secu-
,,\ 

rity dilemma experienced by academic inst1 tutionG faced with deter-
mining the composition, objectives, and authority of campus protection 
organizations. The relative merits of inhouse vertical patrol, hor
izontal outside protection, reliance on local police departments, 
and the use of contract guard services are considered. The author 
advocates a two-pronged attack on the problem of crime on college 
campuses in the form of an adequate, professional police contingent 
for crime control needs, and an equally adequate and professional 
security arm for crime prevention needs. 

60. GREENE, J. W. Comprehensive Review of the False Alarm Problem. Forest Grove, 

o 

61. 

Oregon, Greene and Associates, 1976. 90 p. 
MICROFICHE (NCJ 32309) 

Based on a review of 58 different articles, books, and unpublished 
documents, this paper identifies a majority of the factors and var
iables that; precipitate the false alarm problem. The two most com
mon problems are user-generated false alarms and equipment malfunc
tions. l?roblems specific to various types of equipment are dis
cussed. The police viewpoint is compared to the posture of the alarm 
industry on the extent of the problem and on ways to combat it. 

HOULIHAN, J. C. Can We Still Afford the Traditional Public Safety System? 
Western City, v. 52, n. 6:7-8, 28. June 1976. (NCJ 40790) 

t') 
.~" 

Citizen dissatisfaction with the e~6essive and r1s1ng costs and di-
minishing effectiveness of the public safety services delivery system 
toget1}er with·"intellsified public expectation will be manifested in 
one of two ways. The two possible responses will be either a crit
ical analysis of public service systems with a view toward radical 
change or increased abandonment of reliance on public sector capabil
ity to deliver safety services.. There is already substantial evi
dence (controlled entry residential communities, private guard ser
vices, and ;increased use of burglar and smoke detection alarm sys
tems) of the public's transfer of its police and fire protection 
expectations to the private sector. However, since there are foresee
able limits on the extent to which the majority can abandon reliance 
on the public system, the reexamination and revision of the traditional 
system is an absolute imperative. Consolidation, contracting, and 
civilianization are only three of, the many areas that need to be 
examined. 
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62. INTERNATI0NAL ASSOCIATION OF CHIEFS OF POLICE. Relations With Private 
Police Services. Police Cl~, v. 38, n. 4:54-56. March 1971. 

(NCJ 02624) 
\~ 

Police departments in cities with a population over 25,000 were sur-
veyed for data on relationships between police and private security 
services. Resul ts indicate that security: officers are providing. '* 
definite preventive and deterrent effect in the communities in which 
they are operating, but that a clearer definition of role and respon~ 
sibility in prevention and ;deterrence is necessary_ 

63. KING, G. D. Role of Private Security in Law Enforcement. Signal, p •. 14-

640 

16. Second quarter 1975. MICROFICHE (NCJ 29879) c 

A discussion is presented ot the growing problel'\'t of false alarms 
from private secur! ty alarm l?ystems and the need ~or close coopera
tion of the police, the alarrtl industry, and the public in halting 
this costly and wasteful situation. Causes of false ala~s are out~ 
lined and include lack of client education about the operation of 
the system, improper installation and serv~cing of alarms, and delayed 
response by the alarm industry to customer calls. The detrimental 
effects of false alarms in terms of wasted man hours and police 
effectiveness are described. The author suggests that the problem 

. 'of false alarms can be solved through a combination of voluntary 
,,:!..:l:i,.E?nt education by the alarm iIJ.dustry a'nd intelligent, well-written 

. 'legislation. 

LA JOIE, R. Police and Parapolice Approach to Tactical and Physical "Before
the-Fact" Crime Prevention. Canada, University of Toronto Centre of 
Criminology, 1975. 9 p. (NCJ' 32018). 

This paper was presented at the Crime Prevention Workshop held at 
the 'University of Toronto Centre of Criminology, May 21-22, 1975.· 
After tracing the gradual development of interest in po1.ice crime 
prevention activities, the roles of the state, the public pol,ice," 
arid private security personnel in crime prevention are e:Kamine,d.' lt 
is noted that the Royal Canadian Mo~nted Police was the ,first police 
group in Canada "to deal with before-the-fact crime prevention in 
Canada. The crime prevention activities of the Quebec Police Commis
sion and the Provincial government policy '·on crime prevention are 
briefly reviewed.. Extensive quotes are 'presented from. a 1971 "White 
Paper on The Pol:J.ce' and' the Safety of Citizens." This paper lists 
s''averal recommendations for legislative, administrative, and police 

Lit€asures to improve crime prevention efforts. The a.uthor stresses 
the need for community involvement and support in any crilile preveJ;ltion 
effort. The need for increased private security measures in residen-

'I .:; 
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tial and b~siness areas, the value of private security personnel, and 
the need for effective environmental planning to reduce crime are 
also examined. 

MARSHALL, P. 
1:28~44. 

Crime Prevention in the U. S .A. 
January-March 1973. 

Police Journal, v. 46, n. 
(NCJ 09402) 

A British police officer comments on his tour of various American 
police departments, private security organizations, and universities .. ? 

The comments cover the following aspects of crime prevention--th~ 
! police role, the relationship between the police and the security 

industry, and the response of police and alarm companies to the prob--\ 
lems of burglar alarms where they are installed in high density. 
Also considered are the development of the security industry and the 
range of its products and services, rna nagemen t response to security 
in commerce and industry, and insurance organizations' response to 
security. 

66. ''''PLEECE, S. Nature and Potential of the Security Industry. 
(> v. 45, n. 1:41-60. Janu~y 1972. 

Police Journal, 
(NCJ 03812) 

This article discusses the principalt:ypesof commercial security 
services curr'ently provided in Great Britain and comments on their 
possible encroachment on police activities. The author examines ex
isting and projected forms of control of the industry and its re
cruiting practices as well as cooperative programs with police repre
sentatives. Uncertainty over the public or private nature of such 
features of modern urban development as shopping precincts, high rise 
apartments, and industrial estates have raised jurisdiction problems 
between the police and security guards. 

67. POST, R. S. Contemporary Protective Services. 
,n. 1:24-30. January-February 1974. 

" 

Security Register, v. 1, 
(NCJ 14683) 

In the absence of a theoreti.cal framework for the development of a 
crime prevention capability,cvrrent public and private crime preven
tion programs are disorganized' and uncoordinated. Despite the fact 
that private security police equal sworn police personnel in number, 
neither group has developed a paradigm for the guidance of data col
lection or for the definition of their duties in the prevention area. 
The development of a clearly explicated paradigm f~'V> the field is 
the prerequisite for significant growth and developnl~nt. If the field 
is unique from, but interfaces wi'th, th({\:i.ustice system, it is nec
essary to describe more adequately its p~±oameters and formulate its 

" paradigm. If it is determined that the protective services are not 
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discrete but are a port~qn of the criminal justice system in all re
spects, then this can be clearly described. The only things that 
are clear at this time are the divisions which have been established 
and which inadequately described reality. 

c 68. SKOLER, D. L. Private Sector Delivery of Criminal Justice Services--The " 
Hidden Input. Criminal Justice Digest, v. 4, n. 4:1-3. April 1976. 

(NCJ 39923) 

This article suggests that more complete information on the role" 
priva te firms and individuals play in criminal justice administra
tion would be valuab~) for planning and evaluating its integration 
in criminal justice services. 

69. SMITH, J. L. False Alarms--A Major Problem to Law Enforcement. FBI Law 
Enforcement Bulletin, v. 42, n. 5:8-11. May 1973. (NCJ 09655) 

City ord~nances and police departmental policies are considered as 
possible remedies to the problem of persistent false alarms from 
private security systems. False alarms from poorly deSigned, main
tained, or installed equipment waste valuable, poliQe patrol time. It 
is suggested that fines be levied against alarm services or customers 
who are guilty of repeated carelessness or indifference. Departmental 
policies which clarify the expected police response to burglar alarms 
would aid in the reduction of false alarms. 

70. SWIFT, J. D. Policing Spectacles--Cooperation, Coordination, and Other 
Considerations. FBI LawEnforcement Bulletin, v. 46, ,no 2,,:3-8. Feb-
ruary 1977. -(NCJ 39414) 

This article focllses on problems of spectator unruliness an:d .how such 
situations are handled. Each year tens of millions of pepi·:t~floS~. 
to spectator sports such as football, basebal1,hodcey, ana, soccer 
games. The gro~th of these sports has created problems in policing 
them, as more and mo(te fans have assumed aspects of the violence 
tha t occurs on the playing field. At some sports complex:es in the 
suburbs, local police rorces have been $trained and have required 
outside aid. Private security personnel have been hired in most 
instances, allowing police to stay outside unless emergencies de
velop. ]for smooth and effective safeguards, the author contends, 
police and' private security coordination and cooperation are es
sential. 
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71. THORSEN, J. E. Technology, Application, and the Marketplace--An Overview. 
Security World, v. 10, n. 9:16-17, 48. October 1973. (NCJ 12185) 

The importance and future of new electronic developments in the secu
ri ty systems industry, the application of which will decrease the crime 
rate and increase private profit, are discussed. The electronics seg
ment of the security industry seems to be directed toward solving 
overall failures in equipment and the physics of the system, as well 
as to the individual needs of separate customers. In the coming 
decade more sophisticated sensor and system signal-processing tech
niques will be employed. These will reduce false alarms and result 
in cons.:~derable savings in labor and wasted man-hours. A reduc tion 
in false alarms will also affect the future of insurance rate dis
counts. Finally, while law enforcement agencies will be concentrat
ing primarily on solving crimes against persons, the physical protec
tion of property will be left increasingly to private interests. 

72. TULKENS, H. and A. JACQUEMIN. Cost of Delinquency--A Problem of Optimal 
Allocation of Private and Public Expenditure. Louvain, Belgium, 
Universite Catholique de Louvain, 1971. 29 p. 

73. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 27494) 

This paper, a discussion paper of CORE (Center for Operations Re
search and Econometrics), investigates, using economic theory, the 
conditions under which private police and security systems material
ize and the degree to which they interfere with public initiatives 
in the same areas. Also examined is the substitutability of private 
and public protection, prevention, and corrections efforts. The no
tion of internal security is analyzed within the conceptual frame
work of private versus public good theory. The nature of protection, 
prevention, and corrections is discussed. A model of optimal consump
tion of private protection services, including the effect of the latter 
on insurance behavior, is also presented. In addition, the optimal 
combination of protection (both public and private) and social pre
vention in the economy is examined. The concluding remarks discuss 
various byproducts and shortcomings of this analysis and present some 
suggestions for further research. A list of references is included. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. 
False Alarm Study. 
dated. 20 p. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 
Univertity of Louisville. Washington, un

(NCJ 11056) 

A survey is presented of the ways police are coping with the increas
ing problem of false alarms triggered by residential and business 
security systems. Questionnaires were sent out to several cities 
to find out if fines were imposed for false alarms, and. if so, 
how much they were. St. Petersburg, Florida, is the only city that 
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74. 

75. 

has such an ordinance, but similar ordinances are being proposed in 
other cities. The questionnaire asked who determines what consti
tutes chargeable negligence on the part of the alarm user, and the 
majority of the few who responded stated that committee meetings 
determine this. In most cases the alarm user, rather than the in
staller, is charged with negligence. Seattle, Washington, has pro
posed an ordinance which imposes a $25 fine after the third false 
alann within a 6-month period. An appendix includes the main body 
of a report on false alarms made by the Research and Development 
Division of the Seattle Police Department. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. First National 
Conference on Private Security--~roceedings. University of Maryland, 
College Park, Maryland--December 1-3, 1975. Washington, 1976. 39 p. 

(NCJ 42299) 

The Proceedings of the Private Security Conference explored two themes: 
education and training for private security personnel, and polariza- G 
tion of private and public security. The presentations made at the 
conference are reprinted and the ensuing discussion is summarized. 
A list of conference participants and the agenda are provided. 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Law Enf,orcement Assistance Administ~ation. 

National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Direc
tory of Security Consul.tants--Law Enforcement Standards Program. By 
J. C. Fechter and E. Robertson. Washington, U.S. Government Print-
ing Office, 1975. 66 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 31327) 

Stock No. 027-000-00372-9 

The Directory of Security Consultants is available to assist the con
sumer in solving security problems in industrial/commercial, college/ 
university, and other specialized environments. This directory, com
piled by the Law Enforcement; Standards Laboratory of the National 

,·Bureau of Standards, should be of help to the general public, commun
ity authorities, police, businesses, and others wishing to identify 
known and effective strategies to eliminate or protect targets of op
portunity, in addition to identifying measures and mechanisms to stim
ulate community support of such strategies. While the scope of this 
directory is limited primarily to targets of opportunity, the protec
tion of high security targets is within the competence of some of the; 
individual resources that are listed. The directory was develqped 
from information provided by the security consultants themselves in 
response to requests for such information published in the Commerce 
Business Daily, various trade publications, and direct requests to 
consultants identified from specialized mailing lists. The consult
ants are listed by title, and each entry contains the full title of 
the organizat:ion and its acronym, where applicable; "the mailing 
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address; the telephone number; a description of the services which 
are provided; a brief summary of experience; a list of publications; 
the year when operations were started; the number of man-years of 
specialized security experience within the organization; the number 
of persons on the staff; the geographical area of operation; and 
the dates and locations of annual meetings, where applicable. The 
entries are grouped alphabetically into three general categories: 
private consultants; consultants associated with colleges or univer
sities; and specialized resources--associations, institutes, schools, 
authors, publishers, and film producers concentrating on the security 
field. 

76. u.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Law Enforcement Assistance Aduiinistration. 
National Private Security Advisory Council. Law Enforcement and Pri
vate Security Sources and Areas of Conflict. Washington, 1976. 25 p. 

(NCJ 39210) 

This working paper of the Law Enforcement and Private Security Rela
tionships Committee identifies and discusses conflicts between these 
two groups from both the law enforcement and the private security 
perspectives. With the encouragement of LEAA, the Private Security 
Advisory Council formed the Law Enforcement and Private Security Rela
tionships Committee with the objective of improving and increasing 
cooperation and understanding between private security and law en
forcement. In order to fulfill this objective, the Committtee sought 
to identify and examine any major barriers which would preclude the 
establishment of effective working relationships. The major barrier 
identified by the Committee was a role conflict wh±i1h manifested 
itself in the lack of clear role definitions, perceptual distortions, 
and mutual negative stereotyping between law enforcement and private 
security. Role conflict problems appeared to be the basis for several 
barriers to cooperation and understanding identified by the Committee. 
The areas of conflict identified and examined in this report include 
lack of mutual respect, lack of communication, lack of cooperation, 
lack of law enforcement knowledge of private security, perceived com
£?~ition, lack of standards, and perceived corruption. 

,,' 

77. WILKIE, F. E. Police Monitoring of Holdup and Burglary Alarms. Police 
Chief, v. 41, n. 4:65-66, 82. April 1974. (NCJ 13871) 

Coopera tion between the police departments, the burglar alarm com~ 
panies, and the protected commercial establishments is essential for 
an effective alarm network. Suggestions for alternative methods of 
alarm monitoring, installation, quality control, and systemmainte
nance are offered. The author recommends standardizing an alarm panel 
tobe installed in'the communications operation and specifies five 
suggestions for implementation of the system. 
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78. WRIGHT, K. G. Whf'ther Alarm Signaling Where Police Bar Direct Lines. c. 

Security Gazette, v. 16, n. 4:140-142. April 1974. (NCJ 16977) 

Police decisions nor. to permit direct alarm connections to police s.ta
tions may have deleterious effects on former users of that system. 
The main fault lies with the police, say security industry represent~ 
atives who were not consulted. No suitable alternatives exist for 
many businesses because they are not financially feasible or because 
timely installations are not available. 
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79. BASSIOUNI, M. C. Citizen's Arrest--The Law of Arrest, Search, and Seizure 
for P ri va te C i tiz ens-a-n-d-:-'-:P=-r-i""'v-a-t"-e-=P-o"'::"l-:ii-c-e-.-.,...S=-p'"'r;;,..i.,..;n...;.g....:f,:;.i~e-:l,.:.d~, ;..-:::I,.:;l;.:.l-:"i..:.:n..:.:o~i...;.s..;~...=.:::Ch:;;.;:a;.::r.;:.les 

C. Thomas, 1977. 137 p. (NCJ 41583) 

An authority in the field of criminal law analyzes the legal authority 
permitting a: private person or private police, to make an arrest t\ with:' 
out a warrant. When a crime is committed in a department stot'e, an in
ctustrial plant, a Federal or State build:lng, a business firm, or. any 
other form of private property, private security personnel, as" well as 
any citizen, are authorized to detain the person on ,the authority of 
a citizen's a~rest--a recognized right in all States. This book exam
ines the~ validity, the"limits , and the c'onsequences of a citi~en' s 
arrest in each State. The author discusses the distinguishing charac"" 
teristics of in.dividual State's sbii"Eutes and CQmmon law rights cov~~thg, 
a citiozen's arrest. The'terms "probable cause" artd:~'r~asonable grounds:' 
are defined and discussed based on the jurisprudence of each State. A 
study of all landma.J;"k State and Federat cases ~s included. "Other topics 
discussed are the changing policy in the United States o concerning the 
role of a citizen's arrest; States' shoplifting statutes; the relation~ 
ship of a citizen's arrest to State and Federal ag&nts acting beyond o 

the scope /)~ tJ?~,ir jurisdiction; and the' limits of arrest, search, an,p 
seizure. 't6S1?00k also outlines the various aspects of civil and crim:
inal responsibility of persons who have made an unauthorized ()r an 
~unlawful arrest, search, or seizure. Charts and lists 'Of all State 
citizen's arrest andClshoplifting stat;utes a~e provided. D 

.. ~ 

'80. BILEK, A. J. Security Regulation in the Seventies. 
v. 19, n. 4:8-9, 13. September 1975. 

, ~ 

S'ecuri ty Managem-<e~m:; 
.(Ncf27843) 

G 

:An outline is presented ofCthe reasons why the private security indus
'try will find its,elf under increasin~ly tighter legislative control. 
The mushrooming size of tp,e security industry and the parallels to ear
lier days of, policing when minimum personnel training standards were 
ilil are ~wo of the rea:sons cited,,, for the leg:i;.s,lative crackdown. 

o 

BLALOCK, J. Civil Liability of .Law Enforcement Officers. 
Illin02s, Charles C'; Thomas, 1974. 246 p. 

o 

Springfield, 
(NCJ 13019) 

The civil liability of poiice officers, supervisoJrs", and others in the v Q 

criminal justice system--jailers, guards, wardens, National Guardsmenr 
anc:t) private police-".,is discussed. Accusations. of fa.lse a'i'r~st, unnec
essary force, improper training, and deprivation of constitutional rights 
emerge as an epidemic of lawsuits against persons .tIl tb~ criminalOjustice 
system. The material is intended for law enforcement professionals 
and can serve as a guide for developing departmental procedures to 
protect officers cirom adv~x,s~. judgments, as well as a text in cl1tsses 
c:m civil liability. 'Part !expiains cOllh procedures ci'nd ~egal c~,ncepts 
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within the framework of civil actions. In Part 2, each chapter begins 
with a short statement of civ;H law in relation to a particular law 
enforcement activity. Incidents which generate lawsuits are detailed. 
The cases analyzed ?re both those in which faul t was found and those 
that were succ'essfully defended. The related judicial decisions illus
trate the pattern followed by ;cidges in evolving rules of liabHity 
and demonst'rate which behavior results in responsibility and which in 
exonera-tion. Part 3 proposes alt~rnatives to civil liability--complaint
handlipg mechanisms outside the 'courtroom, better personnel selection, 
and education of officers. Examples of relevant constitutional pro
visions and statutes are included in the appendix and definitiotls of 
legal terms aie lis ted in the glossary. The book examiries factual 
situations and sta,tutes and predicts the future in litigation. By 
studying conduct which has led to damages and by probing valid defenses, 
law enforcement professionals can learn the legitimate techniques of 
~:labili ty avoidance. 

82. CREAMER, J. S. 
mendations. 

Private Folice in the United States-'-Findings and Recom
Security World, v. 10, n. 4:31, 65-69. April 1973. 

(NCJ 09857) 

The extent and growth of security forces, relationships between public 
and private police, pay rates, tra;ining, legal pI'oblemS!, and abuse 
of authority are discussed. Suggested policy and statutory guidelines 
are outlined. 

FARBER, R. C. 
World, v. 

From the Publisl}er's Notebook,--Please Be Warned. 
12, n. 3:10, 54. March 1975. 

Security 
(NCJ 26142) 

1;'he author cautions that req,ent developments in the studies of commis
s'ions on wiretapping and electronic surveillance may hera.ld the initia
tion of restricting Federal regulations on the private security industry. 
It is noted that a report by the National Commission f?r the Review of 
Federal and State Laws Relating to Wiretapping and Ele\ctronic Surveil
lance a£1\ears to reach beyond the covert interception of oral communica
tion and the advertising thereof; it specifically mentions security 
monit<H's, wireless data links, voice, and informat.ion security systems, 
and visual surveillance enhancement systems. The author argues that·· 
a recent request by the Commission for a broad range of manufacturers' 
data onelec.tronic surveillance. equipm€ilt suggests that regulatory 
action well beyond the normal understanding of "wiretap" is being con
si'aered. 
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84. GUTHRIE, C. N. Security Guard--Powers to Arrest. 
1976. 210 p. 

San Diego, California, 
(NCJ 36112) 

85. 

Q 

Approved for use in training courses for uniformed employeeS of secu
rity companies, this book sets down the California law for guards to 
follow when exercising powers of arrest. The areas cover~d crf'ncl:ude 
when and how to make a legal arrest, how to ques'tion a suspect, when 
to legally search a suspect, factors to consider before deciding to 
arrest, and what to do after the arrest. This book also points out 
those situations which should be handled by the po1.ice officer instead 
of the security guard and details how a security guard can help police 
respond to calls more accurately through good communications. In addi
tion, the importance of evidence and how to preserve and obtain it is 
outlined. The laws of arrest are illustrated with easy-to-follow hypo-' 
theti.c.al fact situations taken from actual police contacts in the field 
with the offender. 0 

KELLEM, C. W. Alarm Legislation--The Objectives and the Means. Police 
Chief, v .42, n. 10 :52-53. October 1975." MICROFICHE (NCJ 35754) 

The author cautions that care must be taken so that the obje'ctivesof 
alarm legislation do not conflict with the crime prevention objectives. 
The model State statute was proposed by the Alarm Committee of the 
Private Security Advisory Council of the Law Enforcement Assistan"ce 
Administration. 

86. LEGAL AUTHORITY OF SECURITY PERSONNEL. 
24-26. February 1973. 

Security World, v. 10, n. 2:20~22, 
(NCJ 09114) 

An analyst's of the legal authority qJ nondeputized private security 
officers tOinake arrests, detain suspected shoplifters, conduct searches, 
and use force in apprehending suspects is presented. Generally speak
ing, the security officer who is deputized or given special police 
status had the same arrest powers as a police officer when he is acting 
wi thin the scope of his authori ty. If he does not have this special 
'statu~, his arrest powers are those of a private citizen., The private 
citizen can only arrest for misdemeanors which are actually committed 

b 

in his presence; in some jurisdictions, the misdemeafior must also be 
one which involves a breach of the peace. Petty larceny' and shopli,ft
ing usually do Drpt fall within this category~ In some jurisdictions, 
the arrest power is valid~mly where the purpose oic such an arrest 
is to turn the suspect over to the proper public authorities as soon 
as possible. Detention fc;:>r other purposes, such as obtaininga"confes';' 
sion, is not?",~llowed. lt is. emphasized that private police should know,!' 
the laws of the jurisdiction in which they are working, as they ccould 
ex'pose themselves and their employers to civil su;i..ts by'making an im
proper a~rest.Most States have adopted laws which pr.o.tect merchants 
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who detain suspected ,~boplifters. These laws fall into two categories: 
those which specifically authorize the' detention of a suspect for a 
reasonable time, and those which provide a defense in a civil action 
based on such detention. Detention statutes usually contain strict 
limitations, and few, if any, authorize the actual arrest of the sus
pect. Defense statutes do not specifically authorize· detention, but 
imply a right to detain. Statutes regarding search by the private 
citizen in an arrest situation are few, but the private eitizen is 
probably subject to the spJr(e restraints as police officers--he may 
search the person and the area within a person's immediate control 
to detect e!nd seize any weapons. However, shopliftin{5 detention is 
a nonarrest situation. Most security agencies avoid discussing the 
issue; they want their guards to search when necessary and are willing 
to accept the civil consequences. The success of damage,suits usually 
depends upon the reasonableness of the guard in taking the action and 
the manner in which it takes place. The degree of force which may be 
used by a guard in carrying out his duties depends on local statutes. 
Reasonableness is the usual control, and in a civil suit, the jury 
will generally decide what is reasonable in a particular case. 

87. LUKINS, R. A. Security Training for the Guard Force. 
ment, v. 20, n. 2:32-35. May 1976. 

Security Manage
(NCJ 34553) 

Theil ~;Plications of the trend toward the development of training stand
ards and regulations for private security guards are examined, and sug
gestions on methods of cQoperating with these regulations are offered. 
The effects of training requirements on the business of security and 
the impact of training costs are first discussed. The author argues 
that training regulations should benefit security agencies on a rong~ 
term basis, since they will lead to an upgrading of security personnel 
and services. The author then considers what can and should be done 
to help standardize sec.urity requirements to promote unifo;tm and ef
fective coverage of all security employees. Finally, the author ex
amines ways in which the private security industry, in concert with 
the public sector and the academic community, might establish and im-
plement realistic training standards and goals. Ii, 

88. NORWOPD, F. W; LicenSing, Standards, and Certification in the Private Secu
rity Sector. Security Management, v. 20, n. 5:34-36, 38, 44. Novem-
ber 1976. (NCJ 41263) 

As public law enforcement i;lgencies were not authorized nor in a posi
tion to provide safeguards for the assets and personnel of businesses 
and priya te property, a vacuum was crea ted. This vacuum was filled 
by the ,growth of the private security professio,p. which, in turn, has 
yet to develop and institute widely applicable s¥:~ndards for guidance 
" 
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of all professionals and organizations, creating a second vacuum.,Th,e 
Private Security Advisory Council was established by LEAA to assess 
this problem and has proposed a set of training, licensing, and per
formance standards in the form of model legislation. The thrust of 
the model is the establishment of uniformity, recipr?,city, and min
imum standards • 

. ~'..-, 

PAGANO, L. E. Should Private Police Be Licensed? 
September-::October 1975. 

Intellect, p. 106-108. 
(NCJ 31427) 

In this reprint, the author maintains that licensing of private secu
rity guards would upgrade the quality and performance of personnel 
through enforcement of and sanctions for violations of preestablished 
regulation criteria. 

90. PALMER, R. S. StfC~y Fingers, Deep Pockets, and the Long Arm of the Law-
Illegal Searches of Shoplifters by Private Merchant Security Personnel. 
Oregon Law Review, v. 55, n. 2:279-290. 1976. (NCJ 34691) 

This article examines the problems inherent in the search and seizure 
by merchant security personnel of evidence not related to the crime 
of shoplifting in Oregon, where they are used to catch shoplifters and 
recover goods. Discussion centers around two aspects: the 1921 Supreme 
Court decision in Burdeau v. McDowall, 'which.refused to extend the ex
clusionary rule to searches and seizures by private individuals; and 
the Supreme Court 1960 ruling in Elkins v. United States regarding evi
dence obtained by State officers during a search. If the search is 
conduc ted by Fed.eral officers, it would violate the fourth amendment 
and would be inadmissible in Federal court. These two decisions are 
viewed in relation to judicial precedent on the subject of unreasonah'l:'e 
searches by store detectives and the issue of private conduct as State 
action. The author reasons that a store detective illaking a citizen's 
arrest in"Oregon is acting on behalf of the State and tq.erefore is con
fined by constitutional requirements of "reasonableness." Therefore, 
he examines sources of a merchant's justification to search, including 
the. privilege to recapture chattel and Oregon statutory grants of 
authority to merchants. It is concludeo that the scope of a reasonable 
search by a store detective incident to a citizen's arrest should prop
erly be limited to the discovery ofwe~pons and evidence reasonably 
related to the crime of shoplifting. Effective remedies for unreason
able private searches are then reviewed, and the author calls for leg
islative clarification' of the area of warrantiess" searches by store 
detectives. 
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91. PEEL, J. D" Training, Licensing and Guidance of Private Security Officers--A 
Practical Handbook for Community Security Planning. Springfield, 
Il;tinois, Charles C. Thomas, 1973. 283 p. (NCJ 11155) 

'~ .' 
Details c,>! techniques by which any community can improve the quality 
and performance of its security officers are discussed. John D. Peel 
contends that although private security officers are generally as 
competent at their work as they are taught to be, their instruction 
is too often scanty or nonexistent. The reader follows, step-by-step, 
as a community works out the details of a practical local program 
designed to train, license, and advise private security officers. 
Beginning with the early phases of such a program, the author ex
plains how to plan, gather background information, and form a committee 
to guide efforts. Methods for recruiting program support are explained 
and include mee1:ings with alarm and security agency administrators 
and disseminating public information manuals. Questions likely to 
arise are discussed along with appropriate answers. The administra
tion of program operations is considered with attention focused on 
the organization and running of training classes. Licensing guidelines 
are provided and some suggestions for the guidance of security officers 
are offered. The document concludes by examining methods of evaluating 
the success of the program. Appended materials include descrj.:PT:(ons 
of positions which will probably exist within any security b,.treau 
established, text suggestions for a public information manual, and 
an outline of a training course. Individuals interested in improving 
the effectiveness of private security officers working within their 
area will find that this book contains a workable set of principles, 
policies) and procedures which can be introduced into almost any 
community with substantial benefit to all. 

92. SPALDING, W. F. Don't Suffocat~ethe Security Forces. 
9, n. 6:13,15-16. June 1972. 

Security World, v. 
(NCJ 04832) 

Conflicting licensing and regulatory requirements of local jurisdic
tions are viewed as endangering the viability of California's private 
security industry. The role of a security guard is contrasted with 
that of guard patrols; the distinction is also drawn between police 
officers and security guards. The author notes that ultimately the 
security guard industry must serve their clients, the owners of pri
vate property. 
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93. STEAD, P. J. Regulation of Security Industryas an International Prob-" 

94. 

1em--Points From a Discussion at the 5th United Nations Congress on 
Crime Prevention. Security Gazette, v.,17, n. 11:381, 383'. November 
1975. (~CJ 31109) 

" \8 

The conclusion of the section of the Congress dealing with "the 
emerging roles of police and other law enforcement agencies" was 
that private security organizations should be subject to some public 
control. Rising crime rates and police resources which are often 
inadequate to meet the special needs of many, commercial enterprises, 
create a valuable role for private security companies. ' Other services, 
notably investigative and fire protectiofi, may also be best provided, 
by private sources. In order to pro'tect the rights ,of the publ:i,c 
and to maintain minimum standards of performance, it was generafiy 0 

agreed that some degree of public. regulation is desirable. This might 
take the form of licensing, screening) andl or the c· requirement of 
basic qualifications by a public authority. Alternatively., it was" 
suggested that the industry might collectively regulate,itself, with 
possible assistance or guidance from the state. 

SULLIVAN, J. J. 
D. C., 1973. 

Q 
Legal Problems of Private Security Forces. 
14 p. MICROFICHE 

Washington, 
(NCJ 29579) 

The special legal problems of secudty personnel who do not have, 
police powers are discussed in ~this monograph, originally delivered 
at the International Security Conference, Washington, D.C., on Octo
ber 3, 1972. Security personnel without special police powers have 
no more authority than the average private person. They may, there
fore, run into special legal difficulties in their efforts to protec;t 
property or enforce the law. The article discusses the areaS of 
arrest, shoplifting statutes, search and seizure, use of force and 
the 1972 Supreme Court decision regarding the distribution of hand
bills in private shopping centers. 

95. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Law Enforcement Assistance Administratio!.l. 
Private Security--Report of the Task Force "OnPri~late Security. 
By National Advisory Committee on Criminal(} Justice Stand,ards and Goals. 
Washington, U.S. Government Printing Office, 1976. 61.8 p. 

(NCJ 40543) 
Stock ~No. 05.2-003-00225-6 

This report presents recommendations 0 f ,the National Advisory Com- , 
mittee on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals for upgrading the 
personnel, equi{X1lent, interagency cooperation, and regulation of 0 

private sec.urity. In the midst of this nation's high priority strug-
gle to prevent and reduce crime, a massive resourfe exists for crime 
prevention and reduc tion that holds promise of great assistance to 
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the traditional crimin.al justice ageneies. That resource is the 
private security industry. This report represents the first national 
effort· ~,o set realistic and viable standards and goals designed to 
enhance the ability, competency, and effec.tiveness of the private 
security industry. All of the standards and goals contained in this 
report can assist in reaching this objective, but certain areas require 
special attention. These include government licensing and registration 
of private security personnel; incorporation of private security crime 
prevention techniques in building des~gn and construction; improvement 
of private security industry salaries to reflect the responsibilities 
of private security; upgrading of training and education for private 
se,crur1ty personnel; improvement of alarm systems to decrease false 
alarms; inclusion of private security input in government planning 
and development; and improvement of the working relationships of police 
and private security. The standards and goals are aimed at increasing 
the crime prevention benefits of the private security industry, both 
to its clients and to the public. While LEAA provided financial sup
port for production of this report, the recommendations presented 
are not necessarily those of LEAA and their acceptance is not mandated 
by LEAA. However, LEAA does encourage each State and locality to 
evaluate its present status in light of the report and to develop 
standards that are appropriate for their communities. The report is 
divided into five major sections. Part 1 is an overview of the private 
security industry and. is intended to establish the setting for the 
s tandarus and goals that follow. The remaining parts of the report 
address specific topics and contain the standards and goals developed 
by the Private Security Task Force. These topics include personnel 
issues such as sel!;:!.ction, training, and ethics; standards and goals 
on the use of alarm systems and environmental security; the relation 
of private security to law enforcement, consumers, and higher education; 
and licensing and regulation of private security personnel. Eleven 
appendixes are also included, containing research findings of studies 
conducted by the Private Security Task Force and model statutes de
veloped by the Private Security Advisory Council. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. St. Petersburg-
Survey of Private Security Resources--A Final Repor..:t-.-=--:B:-y----::P~u.;.,b--:l:-1°-· c-='s--y-s-
terns, ~Inc. Washington, 1975. 106 p. ;:~ (NCJ 29280) 

Report recommendations are embodied in the form of model city ordi
nances--one for regulating private securi ty, one for mandatory gun 
training for security personnel, and a private security advertising 
ordinance. '~ Some special features of the regulatory ordinance are a 
mandatory training program, requirements for a criminal record check, 
uniform and badge restrictions for inhouse security personnel, cre
ation of a private security advisory committee with administrative func
tions and a general responsibility to keep the city council informed 
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about problems related to private security operations, and to reduce 
costs. Training may be offered at the police training academy. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. SugLtiYsted State 
Leg'fslation on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. By Council of 
State Governments. Washington, 1976. 43 p. 

MICROFICHE (NCJ 37633) 

Model legislation, synthesized from the recommendations of the National 
Advisory Commission'on Standards and Goals by the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration and the Council of State Governments, is 
presented. The proposed legislation covers plea negotiations, l:i.cens
ing and regulation of private security guards, and dive'rsion pxo
grams. -c~dt is presented to aid state legislatures considering action 
in these a rea s • 

98. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

99. 

o 

National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Current 
Regulation of Private Police--Regulatory Agency Experience and Views, 
Vol.3. By J. S. Kakalik and S~ Wildhorn. Washington, U.S. Govern
ment Printing Office~ 1972. 188 p. 'C MICROFICHE (NCJ 04255) 

Stock No. 2700~0139 

:".~ 

Licensing and reg3],atioI)::~pf the privat~ police industry in everYG 
state and severalv-cities is described. Included are extensive data 
on regulatory agency experience-, with spec,\~al emphasis on the 'problems 

• a 
of the private police industry and the sanctions imposed upon it by 
the agencies. Views of r~gula tory agency directors are presented 
with regard to desirable changes in regulation. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Insti
tute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice. Law and Private Po
lice, Vol. 4.. By J. S'. Kakalik and S. Wildhorn. Washington, U.S. 
Government Printing Office, 1972. 85 p. (NCJ 07107) 

Stock No. 027-000-00140-8 

A discussion of the law a,s it relates to the private police indUstry 
is presented.. Private police perform a variefY of law en.for,cement 
and investigative functions that generate numerous legal problems. 
This report reviews the legal d1'fficulties arising from investigatory 
activities such as searching private property, using electronic eaves
dropping and other forms of surveillance, haying 'private police gain 
access to public police records, and gathering information on pd
va te" citizens from third ,parties • It alsoexam:f.nes legal problemS 
arising from law-enforceJ:llent £unctions such as arrest, detention, 

; ." . ~~,. ."' 

. search, interrogation, and use of force. The reporrconcludeswi~Jl 
.~ a discussion of the powers and prerogatives of the private polic.e-

, , 
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man, with particular emphasis on his use of firearms, his function 
in directing and conttolling traffic, and his legal responsibili
ties. While the report is prima rily intended for use by pri va te police 
firms and by the governmental agencies tqa t regula te the industry, 
its content shQuld be interesting and informative to the general 
public as welL 

100. U. s. DEPARt'MENTOF JUSTICE. Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

101. 

o r-r-:''"?, 
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Nat,tonal Private Security Advisory Council. Codes of Ethics for 
Pri:v:ate,Security Management and Private Security Employees. Wash-
ington~ 1976. 28 p. MICROFICHE (NCJ 38434) 

''l'hisd~cument presents management and employee codes of ethics tha t 
,at~appropriate both for proprietary (inhouse) and contractual secu
rity personnel. A code of ethics prescribes the moral duties and 
obligations, based on ethical philosophies and principles, that form 
a model of "right" action. The codes of ethics presented in this 
text are derived from an evaluation and synthesis of a number of 
existing codes, developed by various groups within private security 
and public law enforcement. The codes contain provisions rela ting 
to such areas as the role of private security; honor, justice and 
morality; observance of the law; cooperation with public <;Iuthorities; 
confidentia'lity; professional conduct; and education and training. 
The appendix contains comparisons of the Private Security Advisory 
Council's recommended codes with other existing codes of ethi~s. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Private 
Security Advisory Council. Guidelines for the Establishment of State 
and Local Private Security Advisory Councils. Washington, 1977. 29 p. 

- MICROFICHE (NCJ 43354) 

Rather than a,dopt the guidelines of the National Private Security 
Advisory Couri~il, local areas would achieve more workable licensing 
and training of private security personnel by establishing State and 
iocal councils. The Task Force on Private Security Agencies found 
tha t expenditures on pri va te security devices and personnel tota led 
about $6 billion annually, far more than the amount available for 
public law enforcement. To help this large private sector effectively 
function as a crime deterrent force, careful selection, training, and 
licensing of personnel must be implemented. This report presents 
guidelines for the establishment of State and local councils made 
up of representa tives from both the public and priva te sectors in 
order to: (1) develop private security a,s an integral part of com
munity crime prevention strategies and programs; (2) increase and 
promote grea terunderstanding and coopera tion among pr(Na te security, 
law enforcement, and other criminal justice agencie~; (3) develop 
licensing, registration, and regulatory legislation~\ to ensure the 
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quality of private security services; (4) develop training curric
ultuns for private security employees,. supervisors, , and managers; "(5) 
prepare a statewide code of ethics for adoption by private security 
firms, managers, and personnel; and (6) provide a point of leadership 
for rna tters rela ting to pri va te securi ty. The firs t task of the coun
cil should be a statewide survey of private security and need!:!. Fund
ing for initial activities might come from State criminal justice 
planning agencies. Organization and operation of the advisory coun
cil are covered, including its role as a catalyst, pO$sible membership, 
authorization from the State or local legisli:ltive body, staff sUPPort" 
and suggested problems for consideration. A selected bibliography I, 

is appended. . 

c' 

Law Enforcement Assistance 
Securi ty Advis.ory Council. Model 
Licensing and Regulatory Statute. 

Administration. National Private 
Burglar ~nd Holdup Alarm Busin~ss '" 
Washington, 197'5. 53 p. 

MICROFICHE' (NCJ 26054}.". 

A model l~w! designed to protect the consumer from unethical busi~ 
nesSmen who are capitalizing on the public's fear of crime by selling 
substandard products, is presented. The specific purpose Ot the' 
model statute is to provide uniform procedures and qualifications 
for the licensing and regula tion of alarm busj.nesses o and the issuance,' 
of identification cards to alarm agents and certain other individuals. 
Commentaries on specific sections of the model law are include:d'. iJ .. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Private 
Security Advisory Council. Regulation of Private Security Services 
Including a Model PrivGte Security Licensing and Regulatory Statute. 
Washington, 1976! 77 p. (NCJ 36709) 

1\ This report by the Pri~ate Security Advisory Council briefly reviewQ 
\. the status of the private <security industry and presents the text 

and an analysis of a model statute to be adopted .at the state level. 
Startling crime increases throughout the past decade have overloaded 
the na tion' s criminal justice agencies. The general public, as well 
as business and industry, has turned i:ncreasingly to privatesecu-; 
rity as a defense against" crime. The resulting spectacular growth 
of private security has raised se'riousquestions on the training, 
selection, screening, and·effectiveness of private security personnel. 
The Private Secud'ty Adv:lsory Council to' the United States Department 
of Justice, Law Enforcement 4ssistance A.dministration, was establish
ed to examine the current role of privatese<;:urity' in crime preven
tion and in the apprehension of persons Gommitting criminal acts and 
to "make"'rec,()mmendations on approaches for improving its. effectiveness 
and efficiency in these tasks. The council undertook a compreht;!n
sive" examinaqon ,of the barriers to moreeffecttve ,participation by 
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private security in the national effort to reduce crime~ The coun
cil's study indicated that inc'r.eased levels pf integri ty, competency, 
and performance by private security personnel could be achieved by 
improved screening and selection techniques in the hiring bf all 
private security officers, mandatory firearms training for armed 
personnel, and close regulation of equipment, appearance, and opera
tions. To encourage acceptance of certain minimum standards, the 
Private Security Advisory Council developed a model licensing and 
regulatory statute designed to be adopted at the state level. This 
statute is presented along with a review of the status of private 
s,ecurity services, a brief history of the work of the council, and 
el. summary of the process involved in the development of the model 
statute. The council recognized and provided reasonable balance be
tween the publj,c interest in crime prevention; the rights of ordi
nary cipizens to be protected from wrongs and invasions of their 
privacy' by ill-trained, unregulated persons functiQning as private 
security personnel; and the rights 6f pr;!,.yate secuI:ity personnel to 
pursue, an occupation of their choosingwithout,unreasonable restraint. 
Specific provisions of the statu.te call for uniform procedures and 
qualifications throughout the state for: licensing of companies 
providing certain security services; registration of all armed pri
vate security officers employed in the state; establishing training 
standards for armed private ~ecurity officers; requiring public lia
bility insurance coverage for all employers of armed private security 
officers; requiring criminal history checks on all private security 
officers; and restricting the hiring of certain persons as private 
security officers. There is an index to the statute. 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. National Private 
Security Advisory Council. Scope of Legal Authority of Priv~te Secu-
ri ty Personnel. Washington, 1976. 60 p. (NCJ 41029)' 

This document addresses areas of legal involvement in which private 
security personnel perform crime reduction and prevention functions 
and :(nt~rac t wi th the public and other law enforcement functions. 
The isaues selected for analysis include: arrest and detention, false 
imprisonment, search, investigations and interrogations, use of forc~, 
use of firearms, invasion of privacy, and defamation. The analysis 
covers the bodies of law associated with the' scope of authority of 

. private security personnel, related case law, and possibl:e legal '. 
sources of privileges and immunities for law enforcement and pri-
vate security personnel. Appendixes contain' papers summarizing state 
private security legislation, analyzing state shoplifting detention 
statutes, outlining private citizen arrest authority, and listing 

, state private security regulatory boards and agencies. 
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A. 1, ,tr'. '"({ 
. ( C: ~~ ~'j' "~""' t' y'/ 

Law Enforc,~ment Assistance Adminis 't.t:a':tl.Ol1. I, N~tional9.;~rivate 
Security Advisory,tfmiilcJ,l., Standards fod· 'A'rmored ... ~.f:' an.dA1;nied Cour-
ier Services. Wasgi!)gton, 1977. 61, p,' ,<.1:\' 

" i I,. 'MICROFICHE (NCJ 43348) 
\ j ('~'" ~ "'-'" 

:i' 't \, ." /~"): *': 
"j Ir, \/ ' 

Minimum standards nl.:!tzessary for effl=c'tive armored car ancl"·armed cour'" 
ier services person~lE~l s.€?lection, 'training". equipIll'~nt, and E!~tform
ance are presented. .ithe~. report serveS-as a'gui4'i"1f;or owners arll:lmana
gers of armored car,~ncY! aI'Il,1~d courier service ,tf;irms. These service 
organiza tions workir±ctdhd ttJE? clock tranIW01;ting%'),rnillions of dollars. 
The standards are hlte:nded ~¢d~ffectiveli reiaHce the alapriing incidents 
of criminal attack upon .But!h cars atl(;i::aniied:<;9uri~rs, as well as to:", 
improve the services. t'The report a,lsq inc1ude~ a mode,l priva te secu
rity licensing and regulatory s(iatut'~~~' An applen,d,ix pr,~~ents selected 
firearms qualificat:i.ons;iprogram!'l.)~ " "I'.:,. 

•• 
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO CENTRE'<OF CRIMINOLOGY. Private Policing and Secu-

.I' -
rity in Canada: A Workshop. Report of the Proceedings--University 
of Toronto, October 16-17, 1972. Canada, 1974.~ ~~7 p. 

I L" .• " 
(NCJ 15025) 

l "j 

'I'he two major areas of, discussion included are th& ·,~..ontt~l·atfd regula
tion c:f:, the private ~€i~urity indust;~:;l'and the re'lahons~e'tween the 
public police and pt'it4A r.e securi ty forc~s. Special disct:\ssion topic s 
included inhouse otl' '~6ntract securiti~ reside~Ji;il.and";:lcommercial 
security, selection'ahd 1:;rair).i:ng of 'p;,'iva te s~cu:ti 1;iyper30nnel, and 
special services pO!i~ce.'/ pt:loritles,.,: ;(:or ref?,~~(rch"ip the field of r" 

priva te policing~'erE;', 1:\'11so de~,eloped:'. Ie Summar'les" of . tther discussions 
on the special tOPi~~ a~ct<c the ~\ces~e;9;m,cht rrior~tt,,~es,. 'are' included in 
the report. A selec t \~ljl:04.iograp~y iB:,·~ds~~ pres'Eorntd'cJ.,. 

\: ~V ~ \~ 

~) )'" ~ '-Ii"' 

VAN METER, C. W. PrivateS~'C!~.b:·ltY' 'J,'ask Forceb.,·Review 
rity Management, v .:.,~Q',<rr~;1\3~:i6"'29. .gulj\ 1.9}6 • 

. . ,. ~., .. ~",.,,\ ' i -' .... 

, (. /('. ~', 'f,' . 
This article provides ~~i .review o'lL. the .wd~~~,iJ~: tl1~.' p1rivate Se~.urity 
Task Force to the :.NaFional Advisory G~t,ttt~e . gil. Criminal Jt!lstice 
Sta~dards and G9a1s.,. (f ;.Fropo~ed" st~andard&{~~d;9pal~ on th~ follo,wing 
top~cs are ~~tiined ~ft tn~f.1~larticle~\ sel~,:ti~i1 of se~tlr+t!:,<p7rsonnel, 
training pf privat;e"secutity ,p~~s,pnnel) adopuon of a pnvate":~equrtty 
code of cbnduct !~:!?:a e~h~cs, f~piove:t!lent oi~ alarm systems, a~na promo.
tion Qf'>.ft.nvir04entfil's-e'curify through eU'~ironm~!1tal ,design'-j~'ii', Sta~d
ards and goal;s ar:.e,~:i~o·H,';,asent8d on interaction of p,r.ivat}~. s~c'ltri~Y 
a~d law ~ptpr~~,~e~~/ia.gencl~s, .. consumersQf sec1.(ti.tY s~vic~~,. p,~om~l- [/ 
t~on of h~~,gJ:1~l'e.!k(({~ tion and researc.h in p~iva te security,:~1 an&, the 
regulatiqi~'--;,¥;Lceh11:1,ng) and registration of private securit~~@q,dpri
va.te secur-tty p~r't1t.:m:h'el.' " " 

.J •• 1,1 \.\ 1:") ,/ ~,&~;i"\~"~, • ' 
,:1:; ,,¥;,~-. (' .. - '9 ~/ ""-" . ',1, ti} 
f: ii'~D'~\) - -'t) ;''', " 
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APPENDIX A-LIST OF SOURCES 

1. American Society for Industrial 
Security 

2000 K Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20006 

2. Administration of Justice 
Committee 

1010 Euclid Building 
Cleveland, OR 44115 

~J • , 

3. Available only through NCJRS 
Microfiche Program and NCJRS 
Document Loan Program 

4. Cas~ Western Reserve University 
Sclwol of Law 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Cleveland, OR 44106 

InternationailAssociation of 
Chiefs of Police 

ell Firstfieltl Road 
Gaithersburg, MD 20~,60 

Sec.urity World Publishing 
Company, Inc.. 

2639 South La Cierri?Pja Bq,plevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 (; ., '{fj) [) 
Security Gazette Ltd. ~ 

117 Hatfield Road 
St. Albans, He.rts Al 1,4Js 
England 

New York Times 'Book Co!inpany 
10 East 53rd Street 
New'"York , NY 10022 

Justice of the Peace, Ltd. 
East Row 
Li~ttle London, Chicheste:x:, 
Sussex,'England . 

10. Same as No,. 1. '. 

\\ 
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11. Gow{grPress, Ltd. 
Epping~ Essex 
Englarict 

12. Charles C. Thomas 
301-327 East Lawrence,Avenue 
Springfield, lL 6~i17 

13. Same as No.6. 

1" ~. Same as No. 61.] 
l:, 

15. U.S. News and World Report 
2300 N Street, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20037 

l.l 

16. Availabie only through 
NCJRS;Document Lq.:t~ Program 

17. Same as N9' 3. 

o 

18. l' G.' 
I . I, ",po7.t:::. )) ,f.), ~._.\ ( 

Superintendent' of Doc· ents, .. 
Ir.S. Government Printing Office 
Washington, DC 20402 

19. 

20. 

21. 

.22. 

S,ame as No.3. 

Same as No. 3~.' 
co 

Charles E. Merrill Publishing 
C9Utpany' 

.1300. AlQJIl. yreek Drive 
Columbus,Oa 43216 

.~. 

American Society for 
Testing. and Materials 

1916 bee sb::~'E!t 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

(;-; . <I. ,'" 

23. .. Burns Security Ins!:itute 
Briarcliff" Manor -c~ r'/"'.0 a 

" New York,'NY: ~051Q-) 

" <, 

C'-

~ 

(.) " 0 
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24. Same as No. 23. 

25. Same as No.6. 

"26. Same as No.1. 
C;-', 

27. Same ~~,o·No. q,o, 

28. S~~e as No. 1. 

29. Fireman's Fund American 
Insurance Company 

3333 California Street 
San Francisco, CA 94119 

30. American Management Association 
135 West 50th Street 

.. New York, NY 10020 

3i. Dow Jones-Irwin 
1818 Ridge Road 
Homewood, IL 60430 

32. Same as No. 33. 

33. State University of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

34. Same as No.6. 

35. IBM 

36. 
a 

37. 

38. 

Data Processing Division 
1133 Westchester Avenue: 
White Plains, NY 10604 

Contact local IBM office to order. 

Jan Associates, In~. 
2593 Wildon ~t:'lve" 
York, PA 174031' 

D jI 
N /J 1') Same-/ as o. iii. ('f 

, . ')} 

Same as No. 12. 
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39. Institute for Community 
Design Analysis 

835 Broadway, 19th Floor 
New York, NY 10003 

40. Aptos Film Productions Inc. 
729 Seward Street 
Hollywood, CA 90038 

41 • Same a s No.6. 

42. Same as No.1. 

43. Same as No. 18. 

44. Same as No. 18. 

45. Same as No.3 • 

46. Same as No.3. 

47. Same as No.3. 

48. Same as No. 16. 

49. Same as No. 16. 

50. Merritt Company 
1661 Ninth Street 
Santa Monica, CA 90406 

51. Same as No.1. 

52. Predicqsts, Inc. 
11001 Cedar Avenue 
Cleveland, OH 44106 

53. 

54. 

55. 

Same as No.6. 

Ballinger Publishing Company 
17 Dunster Street 
Cambridge, MA 02138 

N.cGraw-Hill 
1221 Avenue of the Ainericas 
New York, NY 10020 



D 56. Same as No. 7. 69. Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, DC 205,35 ~"C 

57. Society for t,he 
Study of Soc'ial Problems 70. Same a~, No. 69. 

Box 533 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 () 71. Same as "No. 1. 

I~ 

" 
58. Institute of Economic Affairs 72. Same as No. 3. 

2 Lord North Street 
Westminister 73. University ~f Lo~svillec . 
London SWIP 3LB 2301 South Third ~" . 
England Louisville, KY 40208 CP 

59. Same as No. 3. 74. University of Maryland 
Institute of Criminal J"J,stice 

60. Gree'ne and Associates and Criminology 
2725 Sycamore Court College Park, MD 20742 
Forest Grove, OR 97116 

75. Same as No. 18. 0 

~? 

61. League" of California Cities 
702 Hilton Center 76. Same as No. 16. 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 '\,0 

? 77 Ii) Same as'No. 5. 
I 62. Same No. 5. f as 

'" 78. Same as No. 7. 
. 63. Same as No. 3. 

79. Same as No. 12. (I 

64. University of Toronto 
Centre of Criml.uology 80. Same as No. 1. 
Toronto, Canada " 

8l. Same as No. 12. 
65. Butterworth Iv. 

14 Curity Avenue 32. ' Same as No. 6. 
Toronto 1(:; 

pQ,tario, CclUada 83. Same as No. 6. 

" 66. Same as No. 65. 84. Charles N. Guthrie 
'. I}; 1399 9th .S,treet 

1.::' 

67. Nickerson. and, CollinS" Company San Diego, CA 92101, 
2720 Des Pilat,nes Avenue 
Des Plaines, 1:L 60018 85. Same as No. 3. 

r;~ 

68. WaShington Crime News Services 86. 'Same as No: 6. 
~ 7620 Little River Turnpike 

Ann.andale, VA 22003 " 87. "Same as No. l.\.~ 

88. Same as N.o. 1. 
0 ",. 

(. 
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89. Society for the 98. Same No. 18. 
\\ 

as 
Advancement of Education 

1860 Broadway 99. Same as No. 18. 
New York, NY 10023 It ,\ 

100. Same '~s No. 3. 
" 90. University of Oregon ,':; 

School of Law 101. Same as No. 16. 
Eugene, OR 94703 

102. Same as No. 3. 
91. Same as No. 12. /';:::::-y/ 

1 11,03. 
:Jme as No. 1. 

92. Same as Ng. 6. 
v 104. ',.,Jame as No. 16. 

93. Same, as No. 7. 
105. NCJRS Document Distribution 

94. Same as No. 3. Services 
Box 6000 

95. Same as No. 18. Rockville, MD 20850 

96. Public Systems Inc. 106. Same as No. 64. 
1030 South Winchester Boulevard 
P.O. Box 9727 "," 107. Same as No. 1. 
San Jose, CA 95117 

97. Council of State Governments 
P.O. Box 11918 
Lexington, KY 40511 )) 

(\ 

,''<:c' 
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APPENDIX B-RESOURCE LIST 
" 

This list of the major publicly held firms involved in private security was 
compiled by the Task Force on Private Security.* Informa t:ton aboUt projects 
and products may be directed tCi these companies through their local represen
tatives. 

Major Publicly Held Firms by Type of Security Product and Services 

Armored Car Services 
Baker Industries 
Loomis 
Pittston (Brinks) 

Contract ~uard and Investigative 
Allied Securi ty 
ATO (Advance Industry Security) 
Baker Industries (Wells Fargo) 
Burns 
Guardsmark 
IBI Security 
Loomis (Stanley Smith Security) 
Pinkerton'!? 
Servisco (N.B.) 
Wackenhut 
Walter Kidd~ (Globe Securi~~) 

Courier Services 
Bankers Utilities 
Loomis 
Pittston (Br~nks) 

Fixed Security Equipment 
American Standard (Mosler) 
ATO, Inc. 
DieBold 
Walter Kidde 

Central "Station Alarms 
ADT 
Baker Industries 
Burns 
Holmes Electric Protective 
HO~fleywell 

MO'"t-se Signal Devi.ces 
Wackenhut 

G 

Closed-Circuit TV 
Ampex 0 

Babcock and Wilcox 
Bell and Howell 
General Electric 
Honeywell 
Motorol.a 

I.,; 

~~~asori'lc . 

Sony \' 
it"', 

Proprietary Alarm~Access 
Control Siiftem 

ATO 
Honeywell 
Johnson Control 
Pittway (ADEMCO) 
Walter Kidde 
Westinghouse 

* NATIONAL) ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL JUSTICE STANDARPS ANO GOALS. 
Report of the Task Force on Private Security. 
Washington;' D. C., Government Printing Office, 1973. 616 p. 
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